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Note to the Teacher
Welcome to Ready to Read! If you are new to Gather ‘Round Homeschool, I wanted to take a few moments to 
explain the philosophy, the backstory, and the how behind this curriculum and approach.

Who am I? 
 My name is Rebecca Spooner. I have no special accreditation, I have no certificates of 

qualification lining my walls, I am just a homeschool parent like you. I am a second 
generation homeschooler who is following my mother’s footsteps. I have lived and breathed 

homeschooling for as long as I can remember. As soon as my kids were (probably not 
quite) old enough, I had a schedule and a plan and a full curriculum prepared for them. I 
jumped in with both feet, and I floundered and sputtered and made countless mistakes. 
Homeschooling my kids was harder than I had ever imagined, there was so many of 
them, so many options to choose from. Slowly but surely, my vision of my kids gathered 

around me like a flock of little chicks faded into the realm of naive and impossible. I began 
a blog and reviewing curriculum and bounced from one thing to the next (sorry kids). 

Eventually, my little blog grew, and I began traveling, speaking, writing books, and even wrote 
my first Bible curriculum: More Than Words. My dream was to continue with the direction I was in,  

 review curriculum, blog, and write. But all that changed this past year. 

It started with a healthy dose of discontent. Why on earth was I settling? I was choosing curriculum that was 
suiting my kids but killing me with all the projects and activities and one-on-one (as I bounced from child to child 
like a ping pong ball), or I was choosing curriculum that was suiting me and compromising a love of 
learning to keep my sanity. No one was winning; this couldn’t be it. One random weekend, as I was praying 
and asking God, “What now? What now for my business? What now for our homeschool?” I felt like the 
question was bounced back at me, “What if you could teach all your kids together?” I believe that when Jesus 
said He came to bring life and life abundantly, He was thinking about our homeschools and families too. He 
came to bring life and joy and wonder and curiosity and love of learning—if we learn anything from Scripture, it 
is that God is unpredictable and wild and adventurous and exciting. He cares about our homes, and He cares 
about our relationships with one another. With that one question and with my pencil poised, the entire vision for 
Gather ‘Round Homeschool was born. 

The vision of a unit a month with the whole family involved was so exciting, and we began to work towards 
seeing it realized. The first units felt like an amazing accomplishment, but we quickly saw that there was a real 
desire in the Gather ‘Round community for a more targeted learn to read program. This program is designed to 
be used alongside Gather ‘Round main units to teach your child to read, or even on its own. We will start with 
letters and numbers, and work towards more complex concepts along the journey. This unit is beautifully done in 
the conversational, exciting way you have come to expect with Gather ‘Round.

one unit That Ties in all your subjects for all your kids. TaIlored, customized, easy, a launchpad for 
adventure and learning, kindle for The fire, aNd above all else: all about him and all for him. 



What is the gather ‘round dIfference? 
I have personally tried and used or looked at nearly every curriculum on the market, and I can tell you that 
there are so many unique things about Ready to Read. This program is designed to be the first step to a love 
of learning, with engaging illustrations and fun activities. While our main units will include a small pre-reader 
notebook to keep your young learner engaged with the family, this unit will propel your student on to reading 
and numeracy success. We bring in Charlotte Mason elements such as: no busy work, narration, art, summation, 
memory work, and a feast of education. 

how To use This Book
This is Book 1 of Ready to Read, containing 9 four-day weeks. The theme for this book is underground habitats. 
Not only will your child learn about many amazing creatures who live underground, they’ll also begin exploring 
scientific concepts about what makes up the ground under our feet. This underground habitat theme is woven 
into all the subjects and skills your kindergartener will practice each day. Before each week begins, you’ll find 
a page which provides a snapshot of the week. At the end of each week, we provide a review opportunity with 
simple conversation questions and an idea for an active game. You can use this review to have fun practicing the 
skills your student has learned throughout the week. 

Bible connections
In this book, you and your child will be exploring the book of Proverbs, a book of wisdom literature in the Old 
Testament. This book explores the plight of humanity as if there were essentially two types of people, either wise 
or foolish. Proverbs presents an understanding that a person’s wisdom or lack of wisdom is shown in the choices 
a person makes. The choice to fear God, or honor Him with one’s life, is described as the beginning of wisdom. 
You will read verses from Proverbs with your child and discuss choices, classifying them as either wise or foolish. 
As your child learns to evaluate their own decision making, they will begin to understand the consequences of 
choices.  Enjoy exploring a biblical worldview of wisdom together!

a day with gather ‘round ready to read
Read from the Teacher’s Guide (5–15 minutes) 
Sit down together with your child and read the lesson for the day. Each lesson is just one page. Encourage them 
to point at the pictures on the page and notice details about the science topic that are made clear with vivid 
images. Read the Bible verse from Proverbs for the day, and talk about its real-life application. You can also read 
one or more picture books while you are sitting together. This is a wonderful open-and-go curriculum for you and 
your student to bond over. 

Have your student work in their student notebooks (20–30 minutes)
Once you have read from the Teacher’s Guide, get out the student notebook, where you will work through the 
four pages that go with each lesson together. You will need to read the instructions on each page to your student. 
We provide suggestions to help you discuss the concepts covered. Some pages include optional extension 
activities in case you’d like to take the phonetic and numeric concepts covered beyond the workbook page! 



These wIll include Pages like: 

word families
Your child will begin 
to read short vowel 
word families.

calendar
Making a calendar once every four 
weeks gives your child a chance to 
practice writing numbers 1-30, and 
builds awareness of months, weeks, and 
days of the week.

math
Math pages cover important 
mathematical concepts that go 
beyond numbers and counting, 
including sequencing, graphing, 
and 3D shapes, along with 
addition.

art
Each week, your child will 
explore basic concepts of 
art, including light and 
dark shades of colors, 
color mixing, straight and 
curved lines, texture, and 
observation skills.



BIBLE
Bible pages explore the Bible 
concept covered in the Teacher’s 
Guide more fully.

Social studies
Social studies pages explore 
topics that help your child begin 
to understand the world they live 
in and how to relate to it.

science
Science pages give your child the 
opportunity to recall the information 
they’ve learned from the Teacher’s 
Guide about different animals and their 
underground habitats.

mini book
Your child will have the 
opportunity to cut out, color, and 
read a mini book for each word 
family that we cover. Plan to keep 
these mini books so that they build 
a library that they can read as the 
year progresses. 



so how loNg does It take?
How long this takes depends on you and your student. On a busy day, 
you’ll easily be able to finish in half an hour. When you have more 
time, and you choose to read a stack of picture books, find 
videos of the animal you’re learning about, or decide to 
really get messy and learn about dirt in a hands-on 
way, you could spend a whole morning or afternoon 
learning together!

• Pencil
• Crayons

• Scissors
• Stapler

• Gluestick

suPply list:
Only a few supplies are essential for each day of this Ready to Read program. Make sure to have these on hand, 
as you will be using them regularly:

For suggested games and activities, we incorporate common household items.

what about oTher units? 
If your oldest child is using this program I would recommend just doing this on its own. You won’t need to add 
anything else to it. If you are doing this with older kids as well and doing one of our full units alongside this, it 
is designed to fit in without being too time intensive or overwhelming. Simply read your main lesson with all 
your children while your 4-6 year old listens and colors along in the pre reader activity pack. They will have one 
page that ties into the lesson in some way to complete and then be free to work on their own special book here 
in Ready to Read as well. This program has all your subjects and doesn’t need to take longer than about 15-30 
minutes depending on the day/your child. And remember, you know your children the best. If this is moving too 
slow or too fast for your student, adapt it! Make it work for you! 

May these next few months bring a sense of wonder and discovery, connection and excitement, and a deeper 
understanding of the Father. 

Love,   
Rebecca



scope + sequence



lesson 1
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Soil vs. Dirt, Composition of Soil,
Organic Matter: Living + Nonliving, 
Inorganic Matter

Bible: Definition of a Proverb, Book of 
Proverbs

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -at (hat, 
sat, bat, cat, flat, rat, mat, pat, at)
Word Meanings (hat, sat, bat, cat, flat, 
rat, mat, pat, at), Consonant blend: fl-,
Counting 1–20

Bible: Book of Proverbs, Author of 
Proverbs, Wisdom vs. Foolishness, 
Contrasts, Making Wise Choices

lesson 2
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Plants Need Soil, Uses for Plants,
Soil Absorbs Rainwater, Soil: Home for 
Insects

Bible: Proverbs 1:7, Fear of God, Definition 
of Wisdom

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -at flip-
book, Counting up to 20, Sight Word: the

Geography: Global Map: Land vs. Ocean

lesson 3
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Earthworms (Living in Soil, 
Helping the Soil), Invertebrate: No 
Backbone

Bible: Proverbs 1:7, Definition of 
Foolishness

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -at,
Sight Word: the, Patterns and Shapes,
More or Less

Art: Shades of Color, Using Pressure to 
Create Light vs. Dark Color

lesson 4
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Earthworm Segments, Setae, 
Giant Gippsland Earthworm of Australia, 
Climates With No Earthworms

Bible: Wise Choices, Honoring God,
God Loves, God Created, Foolish 
Choices, Not Honoring God, Not 
Listening

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -at Mini 
Book, Sight Word: the, Tracing Numbers 
1–20, Number Sequencing

Science: Earthworm Review

week 1 reVIew
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Ingredients of Soil, Organic 
Matter, Earthworm Importance

Phonics and Math: Beginning to Read: 
Word Family: -at, Sight word: the, 
Counting 1–20

Bible: Book of Proverbs, Wisdom vs. 
Foolishness

W E E K  1  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E

lesson 5
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Soil Differences: Color + Texture, 
Decaying Matter in Brown + Black Soil, 
Iron in Red + Yellow Soil, Rock Particles in 
White Soil

Bible and Science: Proverbs 8:10, Precious 
Metals: Gold + Silver, Mining, Rare + 
Valuable, Wisdom Compared to Gold + 
Silver

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and MAth: Word Family: -am 
(ham, jam, clam, yam, ram, Sam, 

Pam, dam, am), Consonant Blend: cl-, 
Calendars (Month, Days, Dates), Word 
Meanings ( jam, clam, yam, ram, Pam, 
dam, am)

Bible: Proverbs 8:10, 2 Chronicles 1:7–12, 
Value of Wisdom, Author of Proverbs, 
Value of Instruction

lesson 6
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Four Kinds of Soil (Sand, Silt, 
Clay, Loam), Sand Defined, Silt Defined, 
Clay Defined, Loam Defined, Preferred 
Soil for Farming, Settling Soil Layers

Bible and Science: Proverbs 8:11, 
Gemstones: Semiprecious vs. Precious, 
Wisdom: More Precious Than Jewels

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -am 
(ham, jam, clam, yam, ram, Sam, Pam, 
dam), Number Line 1–10, Numbers in 
Order: 1–10, Sight Words: a + is

Geography and Social Studies: Map 
of a Park, Map Key, Following Map 
Instructions

W E E K  2  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



lesson 7
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Scorpions (Habitat, Coloring, 
Nocturnal, Fluorescent, Exoskeleton)

Bible: Proverbs 1:20–25, Wisdom: 
Choosing to Learn, Paying Attention,
Foolishness: Choosing Not to Learn

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -am 
(ham, jam, clam, yam, ram, Sam, Pam, 
dam), Sight Words: a + is, Number 
Sequencing: Numbers After, Naming + 
Drawing Shapes

Art and Science: Colors of Soil, Identifying 
Image Colors, Blending to Create Colors

lesson 8
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Scorpion Anatomy (Pincers, Tail, 
Poison, Legs, Arachnid), Scorpion Life 
Cycle, Molting Exoskeletons

Bible: Proverbs 1:20–25, Foolishness: 
Choosing Not to Learn 

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -am Mini 
Book, Review Word Family: -at Flip-Book,
Number Line 1–10, Number Sequencing 
1–10

Science and Math: Scorpion Anatomy

week 2 reVIew
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Soil Differences: Color + Texture,
Scorpions

Phonics and Math: Word Family: -am, 
Sight words: is + a, Number Line 1–10, 
Numbers Before + After, Number Line 
1–20 (optional)

lesson 9
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Moles (Habitat, Climate, Diet, + 
Appearance)

Bible: Proverbs 15:1, Wise Responses,
Soft Answers

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -an
(van, can, man, plan, tan, pan, fan, 
Dan, an), Consonant Blend: pl-, Event 
Sequencing, Word Meanings (van, can, 
man, pan, fan, Dan, an)

Bible: Proverbs 15:1, Soft vs. Harsh 
Answers

lesson 10
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Star-Nosed Moles (Appearance,
Habitat, Predators, Life Cycle)

Bible: Proverbs 15:1,  Wise Responses,
Harsh Answers

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -an (van, 
can, man, plan, tan, pan, fan, Dan), 

Simple Addition, Addition Signs, Equal 
Signs, Sight Words: to + I

Science and Fine Motor Skills: Mole 
Digging, Maze Puzzle

lesson 11
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Armadillos (Name Meaning, 
Appearance, Pink Fairy Armadillo, Diet, 
Habitat)

Bible: Proverbs 16:24, Wisdom: Kind 
Words

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -an (van, 
can, man, plan, tan, pan, fan, Dan), Sight 
Word Review (the, a, I, is, to), Adding 1,
Numbers Before and After

Art: Drawing

lesson 12
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Three-Banded Armadillo 
(Appearance, Rolling into a Ball, Habitat, 
Life Cycle), Identical Twins

Bible: Proverbs 12:18, Foolish Words Hurt 
Others

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -an Mini 
Book, Adding 1: Counting Forward

Fine Motor Skills: Cutting Shapes

Social Studies and Language Arts: Full 
Names, Capital Letters for Names

week 3 review
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Star-Nosed Moles, Armadillos

Bible: Wise vs. Foolish Choices with 
Words

Phonics and Math: Word Family: -an,
Sight Words: to + I, Consonant Blend + 
Sight Word Review

W E E K  3  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



lesson 13
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Plants Use Soil, Parts of a Plant,
Plant Roots, Root Purposes (Absorb 
Water, Anchor Plant, Store Food), 
Chlorophyll, Farming + Planting

Bible: Proverbs 20:4, Wisdom: Work at 
the Right Time, Foolishness: Waiting to 
Work

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ad (mad, 
glad, sad, dad, lad, bad, pad, had), 
Consonant Blend: gl-, Rhyming, Spatial 
Awareness + Problem-Solving, Shapes, 
Word Meanings (mad, glad, sad, dad, 
lad, bad, pad)

Bible: Proverbs 20:4, Wise Work Choices

lesson 14
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Edible Roots (Carrots, Turnips, 
Radishes, Taro, Cassava, Jicama, Lotus 
Root), Root Systems (Fibrous + Taproot), 
Grass Roots

Bible: Proverbs 12:27, Laziness, Diligence,
A Job Half-Done

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Review Word Family: 
-ad (lad, dad, pad, glad, bad, had), 
Graphing: Bar Graphs, Sight Word: you, 
Sight Word Review (the, a, is, I, to)

SOCIAL STUDIES: Parents’ Names, Parents’ 
Jobs

lesson 15
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Ants (Appearance, Colonies, 
Tunnels, Habitat, Life Cycle), Weaver 
Ants

Bible: Proverbs 6:6–11, Ants: An Example 
of Hard Work, Wisdom in Working Hard

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ad,
Word Meanings (lad, dad, glad, bad, 
sad, mad), Counting, Graphing: Bar 
Graphs, Most vs. Least, Adding 1: 
Counting Forward

Art: Mixing Colors

lesson 16
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Ants (Parts of an Ant, 
Communication, Strength)

Bible: Proverbs 6:6–11, Foolishness: 
Laziness, Wise Choices, Time for Rest + 
Work

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ad Mini 
Book, Review Mini Books, Addition, 
Addition Signs, Equal Signs, Lowercase b 
+ d Identification

Science: The Ant Life Cycle

week 4 reVIew
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Roots, Plants, Ants

Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ad, Sight 
Word: you, Bar Graphs, Counting 1–12

Bible: Wisdom to Work, Foolishness to be 
Lazy

W E E K  4  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E

lesson 17
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Fennec Fox (Habitat + Climate, 
Appearance)

Bible: Proverbs 12:10, Kindness, Wisdom: 
Care for Animals

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and MAth: Word Family: -ap (cap, 
slap, flap, tap, nap, map, lap, clap), 
Consonant Blend: sl-, Specific Letters 
for Ending Sounds, Graphing, Most vs. 
Least, Meaning of Words (cap, flap, tap, 
nap, map, clap)

Bible: Proverbs 12:10, Kindness to 
Animals, Animal Care

lesson 18
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Fennec Fox (Appearance, 
Lifestyle, Diet, Life Cycle), Meaning of 
Canine

Bible: Proverbs 12:10, Foolishness: Cruelty 
to Animals

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ap Mini 
Book, Adding 2, Sight Word: have, Sight 
Word Review (to, you, I, a, the, is)

Science and math: Fennec Foxes, Counting 
1–20: Dot to Dot

lesson 19
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science and social: Groundhogs 
(Alternate Name: Woodchuck, Habitat), 
Hibernation, Groundhog Day Tradition, 
End of Winter

Bible: Proverbs 12:10, Wisdom: 
Respecting Dangerous Animals

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ap (cap, 
slap, flap, tap, nap, map, lap, clap), 
Sight Word: have, Adding 2, Alternating 
Addend Order, Shape Patterns

Fine motor skills: Cutting Shapes

Art and social studies: Recycled 
Materials, Creativity out of Recycling

W E E K  5  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



lesson 20
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Groundhogs (Appearance, 
Habitat, Diet, Skills, Life Cycle)

Bible: Proverbs 12:10, Care for Pets, Care 
for Wild Animals, Kindness to Animals

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ap 
Mini Book, Adding 1 and 2, Number 
Sequencing: 1–10

Science: Animal Diets (Armadillo, Fox, 
Mole, Groundhog)

social studies: Care for Animals, 
Kindness to Animals, Pets vs. Wild 
Animals

week 5 reVIew
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Fennec Foxes, Groundhogs, 
Habitat + Climate

BIBLE and social studies: Kindness to 
Animals

phonics and math: Word Family: -ap, Sight 
Word: have, Adding, Counting to 20

gross motor skills: Hand-Eye 
Coordination

lesson 21
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Fungi, Types of Fungi, 
Microscopic Organisms, Mushrooms, 
Mold

Bible: Proverbs 14:25, Wisdom: Honesty, 
Truth

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -et 
(get, net, pet, jet, met, fret, wet, yet), 
Consonant Blend: fr-, Short Vowel /e/, 
Calendars (Dates, Months, Days, Years), 
Word Meanings (get, net, pet, jet, met, 
fret), Rhyming

Bible and character: Truth vs. Lies, 
Making Choices

lesson 22
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Fungi, Decomposition + Rot, 
Nutrients in Soil, Medicine in Fungi

Bible: Proverbs 14:25, Deceit, Lack of 
Trust

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -et 
(get, net, pet, jet, met, fret, wet, yet), 
Left + Right, Sight Word: was, Sight 
Word Review (i, to, is, a, the, you, have), 
Counting 1–20: Dot to Dot

Science: Fungi vs. Plants

lesson 23
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Millipedes (Name Meaning, 
Appearance, Diet, Habitat)

Bible: Proverbs 14:29, “Slow to Anger,” 
Wise Responses in Anger

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family Rhymes 
(-et, -ad, -am, -at, -an, -ap), Left + Right, 
Adding, Writing Numbers

Art: Straight Lines, Curved Lines

lesson 24
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Centipedes (Name Meaning, 
Appearance, Poison), Millipede + 
Centipede Differences, Habitat

Bible: Proverbs 14:29, Hasty Temper, 
Foolish Anger

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -et Mini 
Book, Facing Left, Facing Right, Counting 
10–20

Science and Social Studies: Centipede 
Legs, Behaviour around Animals

week 6 review
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Fungi, Decomposition + Rot, 
Millipedes, Centipedes

Bible: Wise Choices with Words

Phonics and Math: Word Family: -et, Left + 
Right, Adding Using Dice

W E E K  6  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



lesson 25
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Deep Underground, Tunnels, 
Caves, Mammoth Cave National Park, 
Cave Exploring, Cave Formation (Lava, 
Wind, Water)

Bible: Proverbs 15:5, Foolishness: Not 
Listening to Parents

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -en (ten, 
when, den, hen, men, pen, then, Ben), 
Digraph Sounds: wh- + th-, Capital 
Letters for Names, Numbers Before: 1 
Less, Word Meanings (ten, den, hen, 
men, pen, Ben), Number Word: ten

Bible and character: Whole-Body 
Listening (Listening with Ears, Listening 
with Eyes, Listening with Hands)

lesson 26
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Cave Formation: Dissolved by 
Water + Natural Acids, Limestone Caves, 
Calcite

Bible: Proverbs 15:5, Reproving, Listening 
When Wrong

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -en (ten, 
when, den, hen, men, pen, then, Ben), 
Vertical Addition, Adding 3, Sight Word: 
says, Sight Word Review: (I, to, is, a, the, 
you, have)

SOCIAL STUDIES: Phone Numbers, Staying 
Safe and Together

lesson 27
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Dark Caves, Cave Fish 
(Blindness, Other Sharp Senses)

Bible: Proverbs 12:15, Foolishness: 
Thinking They Know Right, Foolish: Not 
Listening to Others

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -en (ten, 
when, den, hen, men, pen, then, Ben), 
Sight Word Practice (you, have, was, 
the, says), Vertical Addition, Adding 3, 
Adding 0, Graphing, Most vs. Least

Art: Art with Shapes

fine motor skills: Cutting Shapes

lesson 28
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Cave Fish (Appearance, Habitat, 
Navigation + Special Skills, Diet)

Bible: Proverbs 12:15, Wisdom: Listening 
to Advice

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -en Mini 
Book, Horizontal and Vertical Addition, 
Rhyming Words

Science: Cave Fish Lateral Line, Cave Fish 
Facts

week 7 reVIew
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Cave Habitat, Cave Fish

Phonics and Math: Word Family: -en, 
Sight Word: says, Vertical + Horizontal 
Addition, Rhyming Words

Bible: Wisdom: Listening to Parents

W E E K  7  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E

lesson 29
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Stalactites, Stalagmites, 
Stalactite Formation, Calcite

Bible: Proverbs 14:31, Honor God, Love 
People in Need

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and MAth: Word Family: -ell (bell, 
well, yell, fell, tell, shell, jell, sell), Digraph 
Sound: sh-, Double l after Short Vowels,
Naming Shapes, Drawing Shapes, Word 
Meanings (bell, well, yell, fell, shell, sell)

Bible: Generosity, Needs of Others

lesson 30
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Stalagmite Formation, 
Stalagmites vs. Stalactites, Cave 
Formations (Cave Popcorn, Cave Grapes, 
Cave Soda Straws), Respecting Cave 
Formations

Bible: Proverbs 14:31, Foolishness: People 
in Need Are Not Important, Wisdom: 
People Are Important to God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ell 
(bell, well, yell, fell, tell, shell, jell, sell), 
3D Shapes (Sphere, Cone, Pyramid, 

Cylinder, Cube, Rectangular Prism), 
Cube and Rectangular Prism Differences, 
Addition with Stories

Social studies: Needs vs. Wants

W E E K  8  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



lesson 31
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Glowworms (Fungus Gnat 
Larvae, Life Cycle, Appearance, Habitat)

Bible: Proverbs 11:24, Generosity vs. Worry

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Sight Words: he + she, 
Word Family: -ell (bell, well, yell, fell, tell, 
shell, jell, sell), 3D Shapes

Art: 3D Shapes, Shading: Light vs. Dark

lesson 32
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Glowworms (Diet, Glowing, 
Webs, Habitat), Dismals Canyon

Bible: Proverbs 11:24, God Is Generous to 
Us, Show Generosity

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ell Mini 
Book, 3D Shapes Create Images

Science: Life Cycle of the Glowworm

week 8 reVIew
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Stalactite and Stalagmite 
Differences, Glowworms

BIBLE: Honor God, Care for Others in 
Need

phonics and math: Word Family: -ell, Sight 
Words: he + she, 3D Shapes

gross motor skills: Hopping and Other 
Traveling Motions

lesson 33
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Burrowing Owls (Habitat, 
Daytime Hunting, Diet), Endangered 
Animals

Bible: Proverbs 18:10, God Is a Safe Place

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -and 
(hand, sand, band, land, and, stand), 
Consonant Blend: st-, Addition Partners 
That Make 10 (1 + 9, 2 + 8, 3 + 7), 
Meanings of Words (hand, sand, band, 
land, and, stand)

Bible: Safe with God, We Can Trust God, 
Proverbs 18:10

lesson 34
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Burrowing Owls (Appearance, 
Life Cycle, Habitat)

Bible: Proverbs 20:22, Wisdom: Don’t Get 
Revenge, Response to Cruelty

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -and 
(hand, sand, band, land, and, stand), 
Addition Partners That Make 10 (4 + 6,  
5 + 5), Reviewing Partners That Make 10

Science: Burrowing Owl Facts

lesson 35
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science and social studies: Soil Erosion, 
Soil Layers (Horizons, Topsoil, Roots), 
Help Soil, Care for Soil, World Soil Day

Bible: Proverbs 30:5, Trust God, God Is 
Wise, The Bible Is True, God Loves and 
Cares for Us

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ell; 
Writing: hand, sand, band, land, and, 
stand; Sight Words: he, she, was, you, 
says; Missing Numbers; Addition Partners 
That Make 10; Phonics Reading Review

Art: Materials and Textures, Crayon 
Rubbings

lesson 36
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Underground Creature Review, 
Underground Habitat Review, Cave 
Review

Bible: Proverbs 3:5–6, Trust God, God 
Gives Wisdom and Guides Us

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -and 
Mini Book, Review Word Family Mini 
Books, Adding to 10, Math Review 
(Missing Numbers, Left vs. Right, Vertical 
Addition, Patterns, 3D Shapes)

Social Studies: Taking Care of the Earth, 
Wise vs. Foolish Choices

week 9 review
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science and social studies: Burrowing 
Owls, Taking Care of the Earth

Phonics and Math: Word Family: -and, 
Addition Partners That Make 10, Adding 
Partners of 10 with Playing Cards, 
Counting to 20

Gross motor skills: Spinning

W E E K  9  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E
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R E A D Y  T O  R E A D  1

This week, your child begins to read! This is a big deal! Be sure to let 
your child know that this milestone is one worth celebrating in its own 
way. Ensure they begin with good reading habits: keeping eyes on the 

page, reading a word from left to right, and paying attention to the 
meaning of the word being read. Sometimes, simply sounding out a 
word and putting the sounds together takes so much concentration 

from early readers that they forget about the need to understand the 
meaning of the word they just read. Reinforce the habit of paying 
attention to meaning by asking them, “What does that mean?” 

after they read a word, or ask them to make up a sentence using the 
word. Feel free to have fun with this and make up silly sentences! The 

transition to reading often isn’t an easy one, but the journey can be fun!

lifestyle of learNing

t h i s  we e k  we ’ l l  c o v e r

W e e k  1  S n a p S h o t
WEEK 1

 scIeNce: soil + earthworms
You’ll read about the different parts that make up soil 
and explore why soil is important for life on earth! You’ll 
also read about earthworms and learn about their 
lifestyle, discovering what they eat and how they help 
keep the soil healthy!

 BiBle: Wisdom and foolishness
Your child will be introduced to the book of Proverbs 
and its primary themes: wisdom and foolishness. This 
week, your child will discover that a wise life begins 
with the choice to live in a way that honors God.

 language arts
Your child begins reading this week! They will be 
introduced to their first word family and given 
opportunities throughout the week to practice reading 
and writing these words. They will also learn their first 
sight word and first consonant blend. You can find 
flashcards for sight words and consonant blends in the 
appendix of the Student Book. Cut these out and use 
them for repeated review. 

 Math: review shapes/counTing/sequencing
This week, your child will review concepts that  
are likely already familiar, as they practice sequencing 
numbers, counting to 20, and recalling the names 
of shapes. These skills may be easy, or they may be 
more challenging for your child. Feel free to have them 
practice counting and saying the names of shapes as 
often as they need to until they have mastered the skills.

 art: shades of colors
Your child will discover that the same basic color, such 
as red, can come in different shades. They will create 
different shades of colors by using different crayons 
and by pressing harder or lighter with colored pencils. 
Build descriptive vocabulary through conversation 
about the different shades they create.

 social studies: Map of the World
Your child will color a world map and mark the 
approximate location where they live in the world. This 
will help them begin to build awareness of the continents 
and oceans. Feel free to use this map to point out where 
different animals live. In the case of earthworms, they live 
on all continents except Antarctica!

1

laNguage
arTsWord family: -at

sighT word: the
consonant Blend: fl-
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what Is soIl?

What is the differeNce betweeN dIrT and 
soIl? (dirt is soil that’s in the wrong place)

What is soil made of? (tiny rocks, water, 
air, organic matter)

What do you do when you get dirt on 
your haNds?

WEEK 1
l e s s O n  1

LESSON1

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      Soil      proverbs       reading -at words       counting review       proverbs       meaning of -at Words

proverBs
Every culture around the world 
has proverbs, or short sayings 
containing pieces of advice for life. 
A common proverb you might have 
heard before is “Actions speak louder than words.” Do 
you know what that means? In this book, we’re going 
to be learning about the book of Proverbs in the Bible. 
Proverbs is a book in the Old Testament that is all about 
choosing to live a wise life or a foolish life. We’re going 
to think about whether we are making wise or foolish 
choices each day.

Have you ever spent all morning playing outside, then, after you came back inside, 
realized that you were covered in dirt? What did you do? Well, you probably 

washed it all off, because dirt doesn’t belong indoors. In fact, that’s one 
way to help us remember the big difference between soil and dirt: soil 

is what covers the ground, but dirt is what we call soil once we get it 
on our clothes or under our fingernails. We dig in soil when we’re 

planting a garden, but afterward, we wash our hands to get rid 
of the dirt! Dirt is soil that is in the wrong place. 
But what is soil? What is it made of? Soil isn’t just one thing. 
It is composed, or made, of small pieces of rocks and minerals 
combined with water and air, along with organic matter. 
Organic matter means something that is alive or used to be alive. 

Rocks and minerals are called inorganic matter because they 
were never alive. Living organic matter in the soil includes bacteria 

and microscopic fungi. A single spoonful of soil can have billions of 
tiny organisms living in it! Nonliving organic matter in the soil includes 

things that used to be alive, such as bits and pieces of dead leaves, insects, 
and other creatures. 
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R E A D Y  T O  R E A D  1

Life on earth wouldn’t be the same without soil! In fact, life 
on earth might not even exist without soil! Soil isn’t just for 
making things dirty; it has many important jobs. Plants anchor 
themselves in soil using roots, and their roots take in nutrients 
that help the plants grow. It’s because of soil that we’re able to 
eat fruits and vegetables each day. But remember, plants are 
responsible for so much more than the veggies on your dinner 
plate! Anything in your house that’s made of wood originally 
came from a tree. Many of your T-shirts or jeans began as 
cotton plants. Can you think of anything else you use that 
comes from a plant? Soil has a pretty big job with helping 
plants grow all over the world, but that’s not all it does! 
Soil is a home for many insects and other creatures. It absorbs 
rainwater and filters it. Because soil absorbs water, one of the 
important jobs of soil is preventing floods during heavy rainfall 
by soaking up much of the rainwater. Our world was designed to 
need soil, and we need to do a good job of taking care of it!

Why do We Need soIl?

let’s Talk about it

According to Proverbs 1:7, “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; fools despise wisdom and 
instruction.” This means a person begins to become wise when they first decide to fear God. This doesn’t 
mean deciding to be scared of God or to run away from Him, but rather it means recognize who God is and 
to honor Him as the God who made you and everything else that exists. Let’s ask God to help us know Him 
and honor Him with the choices we make each day.

could you survive if there were no soIl at 
all? (nO)

What lives in The soil? (inSects AnD other 
creatures)

Why do plants Need soil? (roOts Anchor the 
plant in soil and Absorb nutrients frOm it)

WEEK 1
l e s s O n  2

LESSON2

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      Soil      proverbs 1:7       Sight worD: the       Flip-book: -At       counting review       mAp oF the world

opTional
exTension

Plant some seeds, either outdoors 
or in your home, and wait to see 
if the plants begin to grow! Soil is 
important for growing plants!

what Is wisdoM?

grass with roots in the soil
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R E A D Y  T O  R E A D  1

earthworms

WEEK 1
l e s s O n  3

LESSON3

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      eArthWorms      proverbs 1:7       Shapes + patterns       more + leSs       builD, trAce, drAw       ShadeS of colors

let’s Talk about it

According to Proverbs 1:7, “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; 
fools despise wisdom and instruction.” This means a foolish person isn’t interested 

in being taught or in learning anything new. A foolish person doesn’t 
want to learn to make choices that honor God. 

What does it mean that earthworms are 
InverteBrates? (they don’t hAve a backbone)

What do earthworms eat? (soil)

What is the most InTeresTing Thing you 
learned aBouT earThworms?

what Is foolishness?

earthworms

You may have seen a creature just like this one in your yard 
after a rainy day! This creature is very important for healthy 
soil: it’s an earthworm! Earthworms are invertebrates, which 
means that they don’t have a backbone. They can’t see or 
hear, and they don’t have lungs to breathe like you and I do. 
Instead, they take in oxygen through their skin! Earthworms 
spend most of their life underground, eating soil. Their 
bodies help break down the organic matter that makes up 
part of the soil they eat. When they leave waste behind 
after digesting their meal, their waste leaves the soil 
better than it was before! As they tunnel underground, 

they move soil around, which helps air get underground. This 
makes the soil better for the plants that grow in it. Earthworms are 
big eaters, which is good, since eating is such an important part 
of their job! Why do we usually see earthworms out of the ground 
after a rain? It’s not because they will drown underground because 
of the rainwater. Many scientists think that earthworms come to 
the surface because it’s easier for them to travel quickly to a new 
location on the moist surface of the wet ground after a rain.
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What helps the worm move through the 
ground? (setAe, or tiny hAirS)

earthworms canNot live where? (deSerts 
anD plAces where the ground is Always 
frOzen)

Where does the longest earthworm live? 
(austrAlia)

let’s Talk about it

Look closely at this picture of an earthworm. 
What do you notice about its body? You 
can see the rings, or segments, of the worm. 
Earthworms are a type of segmented worm, 
which is what we call a worm that has these rings. 
If you look very closely at an earthworm in real life, you 
may also see the setae, the tiny bristles or hairs, on each segment. 
Earthworms don’t have legs like we do, but these hairs are what help the 
earthworm get around. They use their setae to propel themselves through the 
ground, creating their tiny tunnels. If you’ve ever seen a bird struggling to pull a worm 
out of the ground, it’s because earthworms are able to use their setae to “hold on” to their 
tunnels and make it difficult for a predator to pull them out of the ground. There are many 
species living in soil in lots of places around the globe, but they don’t live in desert climates or in 
regions where the ground stays frozen all year. Most earthworms are fairly small, but the giant 
Gippsland earthworm of Australia can reach more than 10 feet (3 m) in length! (Take the time to 
show approximately how long this is.)

the earThworM’s segmeNts

WEEK 1
l e s s O n  4

LESSON4

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      eArthWorms      proverbs 1:7       Writing numbers       -At Mini BoOk       numBer sequencing       eArthWorms

wisdom + foolIshness
We have many opportunities each day to make either 
wise or foolish choices. Wise choices are always 
those that honor God. God made us, He loves us, 
and He wants us to honor Him with the way we live 
each day. We make foolish choices when we decide 
not to listen or learn and when we decide that we 
don’t care about honoring God with our lives. Let’s 
ask God to help us notice opportunities to make wise 
choices today.
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R E A D Y  T O  R E A D  1 W e e k  1  r e v i e W
WEEK 1 1

l e t ’ s  r e V i e W !

We’ve just begun the Ready to Read series and we’ve already learned so much! We’ve begun  
learning about soil and earthworms. Soil is made up of several ingredients, including tiny pieces of  
rock, water, air, and organic matter. Organic matter means anything that is alive or used to be alive, so this 
includes the bacteria, fungi, and tiny pieces of decayed leaves and animals that are mixed into the soil. 
Earthworms are important because they help keep the soil healthy. We also learned something very exciting 
indeed! We began to read! We learned how to read lots of words in the -at word family, along with the sight 
word the. We also learned about the book of Proverbs and began thinking about the wisdom and foolishness 
of the choices we make each day.

 Can you tell me a word that ends in the -at sound?

 What is soil made of?

 Can you count to 20? Which do we have more of in this house: people, or animals?

playdough word families
We’re going to make and read some of the words 
we learned this week, using playdough! (Write AT 
on a piece of paper and give your child playdough.) 
Mold this playdough into the shape of the different 
beginning sounds in our word family! After you 
mold the letter, put it in front of the at on this 
page, and read the word that you see. (Feel free to 
help your child mold letters, prompt them if they can’t 
remember which letters to make [c, r, s, ,p, m, h] and 
make sure to include the consonant blend learned this 
week: fl-)

opTional activity

prayer Break

Thank you, Jesus, for 
providing everything 
we need to make wise 
choices. Help us to 
choose to learn as we 
do our school work each 
day, Amen.
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R E A D Y  T O  R E A D  1 W e e k  2  S n a p S h o t
WEEK 2

 scIeNce: kinds of soil + scorPions
You’ll read about different kinds of soil, exploring 
the differences between colors and textures. You 
will also read about scorpions, and your child 
will discover what they eat and their unusual 
fluorescent glow under UV light!

 BiBle: Wisdom is valuable
Your child will learn to compare the value of 
wisdom to treasures such as gold, silver, and 
jewels! Because wisdom is so valuable, it’s 
important to listen when given opportunities to 
learn from others.

 language arts
Your child will begin to read words in the -am 
word family and will be given opportunities 
throughout the week to practice reading and 
writing these words. They will also learn more 
sight words and another consonant blend. 
You can find flashcards for sight words and 
consonant blends in the appendix of the Student 
Book. Cut these out and use them for repeated 
review. At the end of the week, your child will 
make a mini book that you will read together, 
giving them practice reading the words that they 
have learned!

 Math: caleNdar + Number line
This week, your child will fill out a  
calendar, which you can continue to use with 
them each day of each month to strengthen 
awareness of dates and days of the week. 
Making the calendar themselves is excellent 
number-writing practice, but if your child is still 
growing in their ability to write numbers, feel free 
to adapt this activity and assist them in filling out 
the calendar. They will also spend time practicing 
with number lines!

 art: colors of soIl
Your child’s art focus this week connects to 
observation skills. They will observe the colors of 
soil as pictured in the Teacher’s Guide, through 
pictures you find on the Internet, or through 
observation of soil in real life, and they will work 
to recreate the colors they observe by choosing 
crayons or colored pencils carefully.

 social studies: Map reading
Your child gets to practice reading a simple map 
of a park, making connections between symbols 
as pictured on a map and real items. Feel free to 
explore maps further by getting out any maps 
you may have at home!

2

Here are two life skills to practice this week. One is a hands-on 
skill, and the other is a memory topic. If you child already knows 
these well, feel free to skip. If these are more challenging for your 

child, feel free to spend more than a week practicing the skills!
 1. Dust bookshelves
 2. Memorize this week’s Bible passage, Proverbs 8:10–11

life skills

t h i s  w e e k  we ’ l l  c o v e r

laNguage
arTsWord family: -am

sighT words: a, is
consonant Blend: cl-
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differences Between soils

WEEK 2
l e s s O n  5

LESSON5

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      SoilS      proverbs 8:10       reading -Am worDs      cAlenDAr       meanings oF -am words       Wisdom is vAluAble

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 8:10.) Did you know that precious metals, such as gold and silver, are 
found underground? Miners work very hard to mine gold and silver from the earth. These 

precious metals are rare. They have been used as money or to make 
valuable items for thousands of years. Proverbs says that instruction and 
knowledge, which bring wisdom, are more precious than silver and gold!

is all soil the same? (nO)

Where do Brown and Black colors In soil 
coMe froM? (decAyed orgAnic matter)

Where do red aNd yellow colors in soil 
coMe froM? (iron)

biBle connecTion

soil colors

Not all soil is the same! Soil from different places may have 
different amounts of air, water, and organic matter. Keep an 
eye on the ground when you visit different places! The soil 
that’s right outside your house might be very different from 
the soil you’ll find when you go somewhere on vacation. 
When you start paying attention to soil, you’ll quickly notice 
that it comes in different colors! These colors can give us 
clues about its ingredients. Most soil is some combination 
of red, brown, yellow, black, and white. Brown and black 
colors come from decayed organic matter (pieces of 
dead leaves and grass, for example) in the soil. Red and 

yellow colors come from the presence of iron, a metal, in the soil. 
Some soil particles look white or clear, usually because of the type 
of rock that those particles originally came from. Besides different 
colors, when we put our hands in the soil, we begin to notice that 
soil also comes in different textures. When we talk about the 
texture of soil, we are talking about the size of individual grains of 
soil. Can you think of anywhere you’ve traveled where the soil was 
very different from the soil outside your house? (e.g., the beach, a 
location with red dirt, etc.)?

opTional
exTension

 Explore finer and coarser 
textures by allowing your 
child to feel sandpaper 
with different grits.
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WhIch soil gets sticky aNd slimy when weT? 
(clay soil)

is most soil purely one specific kind? (no, it’S 
usuAlly A mix)

WhIch kind(s) of soil do you have iN your 
yard?

let’s Talk about it

We usually say there are four main kinds of soil: sand, silt, clay, 
and loam. Sand is the soil you’ll find when you’re at the beach! 
The rock particles are bigger in sand than they are in other 
kinds of soil, and sandy soil doesn’t absorb, or hold, water 
very well. Silt is a type of soil with particles that are smaller 
than sand. Silt is able to absorb water better than sand. Clay 
soils absorb water very well, but there’s not much space for 
air to get inside. This type of soil feels sticky and a little slimy 
when it’s wet, almost like the clay you play with! Loam is a soil 
that is a mixture of sand, silt, and clay. The great thing about 
loam is that you get some of the benefits of each type of soil! 
What kind do you think farmers like the best? Loam is the 
best type of soil for many crops because it’s lighter and airier than 
clay soil and holds water better than sandy soil. Different plants 
are able to grow in different types of soil, which is why you’ll notice 
different plants growing in different areas! Most soil isn’t purely 
one kind but is a mix of a few types.

four kinds of soil

WEEK 2
l e s s O n  6

LESSON

6

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      SoilS      proverbs 8:11       numBer lines       Word FAmily: -am       Sight wordS: a + is       mAp reAding

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 8:11.) The most beautiful stones 
on earth are found underground! Do you know 
the names of any gemstones? Some gems, such 
as amethyst, a beautiful purple stone, are called 
semiprecious. Others, such as diamonds, emeralds, 
and sapphires, are so rare that they are known as 
precious gems. In Proverbs, we’re told that “wisdom 
is better than jewels.” This means if you were offered 
a choice between a handful of diamonds and the 
knowledge and instruction you need to make wise 
choices, you should choose wisdom. Wisdom is even 
more precious than a precious gem!

opTional
exTension

 Fill a jar half-full with soil from your yard.  
Fill the rest of the jar with water, leaving 
about an inch of air at the top. Shake 
vigorously! (That’s the fun part!) Allow the 
jar to sit for several hours, then observe what 
has happened to the soil inside. It will have 
settled, separating into layers. Sand will be 
on the bottom, with silt above it. Any clay 
particles will be on top of the silt layer.

farming the soil
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scorpIoNs

how Many legs does a scorpion have? (eiGht)

are all scorpions the saMe color? (nO)

WhaT’s something interestIng you learNed 
about scorpions?

WEEK 2
l e s s O n  7

LESSON7

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      Scorpions      proverbs 1:20–25       Word Search       numBer thAt comes after       Drawing shapes       colorS of Soil

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 1:20–25.) A wise 
person realizes that wisdom is 
precious. When a wise person has a 
chance to learn, they pay attention 
and keep their ears open, because they know that 
true wisdom is more precious than the most precious 
materials in the world, such as gold, silver, and even 
diamonds and emeralds! A foolish person, on the other 
hand, is a person who chooses not to learn. They ignore 
wise teachings. What is your most precious possession? 
Let’s ask God today to help us treat learning as precious.

Do you know the name of this creature? It’s a scorpion! Scorpions are arachnids, not insects. They have eight 
legs, like the spider, an arachnid that you see a lot more often! We’re talking about scorpions today because 

they live underground, in burrows that they dig under the soil or under rocks. Scorpions 
live all over the world, except in regions where the ground is permanently frozen, such 
as Antarctica and the northernmost regions of North America, Europe, and Asia. 
Remember how different kinds of soil come in different colors? Scorpions also come 
in different colors. Scorpions that live in sandy, desert regions are usually yellowish or 
light brown, while scorpions living in mountains or forested regions are dark brown or 
black. These colors help them blend into the soil they live in! Scorpions are nocturnal, 

coming out at night to hunt, but it’s possible to see scorpions on a moonlit night, 
because all scorpions are fluorescent, meaning that they glow under UV light. 

You can see their glow best under an electric black light, but they 
can also be seen glowing dimly when the moon 

is shining bright. Scientists aren’t quite sure 
what the purpose of a scorpion’s glow is, but 
they know that it comes from a chemical in the 
exoskeleton, the hard covering of its body.
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What do you notice when you look at this 
picture? You probably notice the scorpion’s 
pincers, or two large claws, that they use to 
grab prey. I’m sure you notice its tail! Their 
tail ends in a telson, or poisonous tip. They 
will whip their tail forward to sting their prey 
with a poisonous sting that kills it. Scorpions 
mostly eat insects and spiders, but larger 
scorpions will also eat snails, lizards, or snakes. They use their 
poisonous sting for defense when a larger animal is trying to eat them 
as a snack. The poison of most scorpions is only strong enough to kill small 
creatures, but there are a number of species with poison strong enough to kill a human. So, if you see a scorpion 
in the wild, give it plenty of space! They don’t hunt humans, but they will sting if they feel like they are in danger. A 
scorpion mother gives birth to live baby scorpions, which are white in color and ride on her back until they are old 
enough to go off on their own. As the young scorpions grow, they molt, or shed, their hard exoskeleton, because it 
doesn’t stretch to fit their growing body. If your skeleton were on the outside of your body, you would have to molt, 
too, because you grow a lot between the time you’re a baby and the time you’re an adult! Once they reach their 
full-grown size, they don’t need to molt anymore.

stingIng scorpion

let’s Talk about it
do scorpions hatch from eggs? (nO)

how do scorpIoNs use their taIl? (to 
sting other animalS)

are scorpions dangerous To huMans? 
(they cAn be)

WEEK 2
l e s s O n  8

LESSON

8

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      Scorpions      proverbs 1:20–25       -Am mini bOok       Writing numbers       numBer pAth       Scorpion AnAtomy

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 1:20–25.)  You are not grown up yet, so 
you haven’t had lots and lots of years to learn about 
everything you need to know to make wise choices every 
day. A foolish person isn’t someone who hasn’t had 
time to learn what they need to know. Instead, a foolish 
person is someone who has had an opportunity to learn 
but chooses not to learn. This foolish person would 
rather do whatever they want to instead of listening to 
people who are wiser than they are. Let’s ask God to help 
us choose to listen and to learn. 
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We learned so much this week! We began the week talking about how soils don’t always look 
the same. Have you taken the time to notice what the soil looks like at different places this week? 
It comes in different colors and different textures. The soil at the beach is very different from the 
soil in a garden! We also learned about an amazing creature that lives underground and glows 
under moonlight: the scorpion! We learned to read words from the -am word family, along with 
two new sight words, is and a. We practiced using a number line, paying attention to which 
numbers come before and after.

 What is something interesting you learned about scorpions? Are they insects? (No)

 Can you tell me some of the words in the -am word family?

 Quick—do 20 jumping jacks and count out loud! Let’s do it together!

giant number line

opTional activity

prayer Break

Thank you, Jesus, for 
giving us the opportunity 
to learn each week. Help 
us remember what we 
learn and remember that 
wisdom is a precious gift.
Amen.

We’re going to practice finding numbers on a giant 
number line! (Draw a number line from 0 to 20 outdoors 
on the sidewalk or the driveway, using sidewalk chalk. To 
play this game indoors, you can create a number line on the 
floor with masking tape and place number flashcards at each 
mark on the line or tape pieces of paper with the numbers 
written on them. Feel free to get creative and do this in a 
way that works for your family!) First, walk the number 
line and say each number as you step on it. Now, jump 
to each number and say each number when you jump 
on it! Next, I will call out numbers, and you have to run 
and stand on the number I say. (Feel free to extend with 
a variety of silly instructions. Many kids love to move around 
while they learn, and this activity is great for that!)
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This week, your child begins adding! This is the very beginning of all the 
mathematical operations that they will use throughout their studies of 
arithmetic and beyond. It’s crucial to understand the concept behind 

the addition sentences on a workbook page. Find opportunities  to talk 
about adding as you go through each day with your child. When they 

put their socks on, you can talk about how one sock on the left foot and 
one sock on the right foot add up to make two socks! When they eat a 

snack, you can talk about how two strawberries and four apple slices add 
up to six pieces of fruit for a delicious snack. As adults, we are constantly 
performing mental math calculations. For the benefit of your child, bring 
some of these simple calculations to life by showing them that addition 

can happen all the time, not only when they are doing schoolwork.

lifestyle of learNing

t h i s  we e k  we ’ l l  c o v e r

W e e k  3  S n a p S h o t
WEEK 3

 scIeNce: Moles + armadillos
You’ll read about two animals who make their homes 
underground: the mole and the armadillo! Your child 
will learn more about the lifestyles and habits of these 
creatures and what makes each of them unique!

 BiBle: using Words Wisely
Your child will learn about how responding with “soft 
words” or “harsh words” can lead to different results in 
an argument with a friend or sibling. As opportunities 
come up throughout the week, encourage your child to 
think about using their words wisely and to notice the 
consequences of wise and foolish words.

 language arts
Your child will begin to read words in the -an word 
family and will be given opportunities throughout the 
week to practice reading and writing these words.  
They will also learn more sight words and another 
consonant blend. You can find flashcards for sight 
words and consonant blends in the appendix of the 
Student Book. Cut these out and use them for repeated  

review. At the end of the week, your child will make 
a mini book that you will read together, giving them 
practice reading the words that they have learned!

 Math: sequencing + addiTion
Your child will practice the sequencing of events by 
making a schedule of their daily routines. The exciting 
new concept being introduced this week is addition! 
Your child will continue to practice addition for years to 
come, so don’t worry if it doesn’t click right away.

 art: drawing
Your child will get to use their imagination and what 
they’ve learned about creatures that live underground 
to draw an underground scene. They will describe 
their picture to you, and you can write down their 
description.

 social studies: full Names
Your child will practice writing their full name. Remind 
them that each name begins with a capital letter, and 
draw attention to the idea of beginning names with 
capital letters.

3

laNguage
arTsWord family: -an

sighT word: to, I
consonant Blend: pl-
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moles

WEEK 3
l e s s O n  9

LESSON9

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      moles      proverbs 15:1       reading -An Words       Sequencing events       meanings Of -An wOrds       proverbs 15:1

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 15:1.) Imagine that a friend is angry and says, “You made a mess with my 
toys! I don’t want to play with you anymore!” What is a wise way to respond? In Proverbs, 
we read that a “soft answer” is the wise choice. In this case, a soft answer might look like 

saying, “I’m really sorry for making a mess. I know that you’re mad at me 
right now. Can I help clean up?”  When you respond with a soft answer, 
your friend is more likely not to feel so angry, and a frustrating situation 
won’t get worse.

What is a mole’s faVorite food? (eArthworms)

can Moles see? (yeS)

do you think people like it when moles dig 
tuNnels in their yards? Why or why noT?

biBle connecTion

mole

We’ve learned that there are lots of cool creatures whose 
habitats, or homes, are underground! This week, we’re going 
to be learning about a couple of mammals who live in soil. 
The mole is a mammal that spends its life digging long 
tunnels underground. Their tunnels lead to rooms that 
they use as bedrooms or to store food. These tunnels and 
bedrooms might be up to 15 feet (4.5 m) underground! 
That’s really deep! One of their favorite things to eat is 
an earthworm! Moles eat lots and lots of earthworms 
as well as insects and other small prey. There are many 
moles living close to where humans live, digging their 

tunnels under yards and gardens. However, you won’t see them 
very often, because they don’t come out of their tunnels much. 
Moles are found in different climates all over the world, except in 
South America and Antarctica. They aren’t blind, but they don’t 
have very good eyesight. That works out okay for them, since they 
spend most of their time underground in the dark! Moles do have a 
very good sense of smell with that pink nose of theirs!
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What is the naMe of thIs kind oF mole? 
(star-noSed mOle)

does the star-Nosed mole live near water? 
(yeS)

What are BaBy Moles called? (pupS)

let’s Talk about it

What do you notice when you look at this picture of a mole? 
You probably notice the long claws that it uses to dig  
with—oh, and it’s funny-looking nose! I bet you’ve never seen 
a nose like that one! This is the star-nosed mole, which has 
22 tentacles on its nose that are constantly moving. These 
tentacles are very sensitive and help the mole when it’s 
foraging for, or looking for, food. When the star-nosed mole 
is digging a tunnel, it holds its tentacles over its nostrils to 
prevent soil from getting in its nose. These moles live in North 
America, preferring wet soil near water. Unlike other species 
that stay on land, star-nosed moles are great swimmers! 
What would you think if you saw a creature like him poking 
his nose out of your yard? Baby moles are called pups and are 
born without any fur! But they grow quickly and are able to live on 
their own by about one month old. Moles are hunted by several 
types of predators, including owls, skunks, and weasels, so it’s a 
good thing that they have long, deep tunnels to hide inside!

star-nosed moles

WEEK 3
l e s s O n  1 0

LESSON10

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      moles      proverbs 15:1       -An puzzles       introDuctiOn to Addition       Sight wordS: to + i       mole mAze

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 15:1.) Imagine that a friend is angry and says, “You made a mess 
with my toys! I don’t want to play with you anymore!” It would be foolish to 
respond with harsh words such as, “I don’t want to play with you and your silly 
toys anyways!” If you respond harshly, your friend could become even angrier, and 
a small fight might turn into a really big one. Let’s ask God to help us make wise 
choices with our words.

star-nosed mole
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armadIllos

What does an armadillo’s Name Mean? (little 
armored one)

What do armadillos eat the mosT? (inSectS)

What type oF soil do armadillos like to 
burrow IN? (sAndy sOil)

WEEK 3
l e s s O n  1 1

LESSON11

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      ArmaDillos      proverbs 16:24       handWritinG + sight wordS       AddinG one       Drawing       nuMbers before + after

biBle connecTion
Have you tasted honey before? 
Proverbs 16:24 says, “Gracious 
words are like a honeycomb, 
sweetness to the soul and health to 
the body.” A wise person uses kind, or gracious, words 
when speaking to others. Kind words bring joy and 
gladness to others. Can you remember a time when 
someone spoke to you kindly and you remembered what 
they said for a long time afterward? Let’s ask God to 
help us notice opportunities to speak kindly to others.

This is an armadillo. Its name comes from Spanish and means little armored one. An armadillo’s armor consists 
of hard plates covering most of its body. These plates are covered with a tough 

skin, and they make armadillos pretty special, because they are the only 
mammals with bony armor like this. Armadillos come in many different 

colors and sizes. They might be brown, gray, black, or even pink! The 
pink fairy armadillo is the smallest species of armadillo. It’s only 
around 6 inches (15 cm) long. The largest armadillo is the giant 
armadillo (you probably could have guessed that from its name!). 
Armadillos are sleepy creatures, sleeping in their underground 
burrows up to 16 hours a day! They don’t have very good 
eyesight, so they mainly use their sense of smell when hunting for 
insects. They have long, sticky tongues, which help them eat the 
ants and termites that they find so tasty! They do occasionally 
eat fruit and other foods, but insects are their favorite! Do 

you remember learning about the different types of soil? 
Armadillos usually make their homes in places with sandy 

soil, because it’s looser and easier for them to dig their 
burrows.
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Can you count the number of bands on the back of 
this armadillo? This is a three-banded armadillo! 
Several species of armadillo are named for the 
number of bands in their hard shell, such as the six-
banded and nine-banded armadillos! The three-
banded armadillo is pretty special, because it’s the 
only species of armadillo that is able to roll itself 
into a tight, armor-covered ball to protect itself from 
predators! Other armadillos quickly retreat into their 
burrows when they are frightened or fold up their legs 
so that the bony plates on their back touch the ground. 
Some armadillos leap high into the air when they are 
startled! Most species live in Central and South America, but 
the nine-banded armadillo lives in the United States. Have you 
ever known anyone who was an identical twin or triplet? Identical 
twins are two siblings who were born at the same time and look 
exactly the same! Well, the nine-banded armadillo is a pretty 
special animal, because a mother armadillo nearly always gives 
birth to identical quadruplets! That means four baby armadillos 
that look exactly the same are born at the same time! When they 
are first born, their armor is soft and flexible, but it hardens as 
they grow. 

an armadillo’s Bands

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 12:18.) The book of Proverbs tells us that we can hurt other people with foolish words spoken 
carelessly. Have your feelings ever been hurt by someone else speaking carelessly? It’s foolish to use our 
words to hurt other people. Let’s ask God to help us think before we speak and use our words wisely.

Where do Most armadillo species live? 
(centrAl And South america)

how Many BaBIes does a nine-banded  
arMadIllo have? (four identical quadruplets)

What does the Three-banded arMadIllo do 
when IT’s in daNger? (rolls into A ball)

WEEK 3
l e s s O n  1 2

LESSON12

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      armadillos      proverbs 12:18       -An mini bOok       practicing Addition       your Full name       cutting practice

biBle connecTion
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l e t ’ s  r e V i e W !

We learned so much this week! We talked about two different mammals that live 
underground: the mole and the armadillo. There are many different species of moles and 
armadillos, including one really funny-looking mole called the star-nosed mole. We learned 
about making wise and foolish choices with our words. We learned to read words from the 
-an word family, along with two new sight words, to and I. We also learned about adding!

 What is the most interesting you learned about moles? What is the most 
interesting thing you learned about armadillos? 

 Can you tell me some of the words in the -an word family?

 Can you use your fingers to show me what a plus sign looks like? What 
number is one more than five?

reading run
(Use the sight word and consonant blend flashcards 
that you have covered so far in this book. Place the 
cards, spaced far apart, against the wall on the 
opposite side of the room.) I will say a word or a 
consonant blend, and you have to run across the 
room, find the word I said, and bring it back to 
me. 

opTional activity

prayer Break

Dear Jesus, thank you 
for loving us and for 
creating the amazing 
world that we learn more 
about every week. Help 
us choose to speak kind 
and wise words. Amen.
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 scIeNce: roots + ants
Your child will learn about the part of a plant that 
lies underground: the roots! Your child will also 
get to learn about industrious ants and the large 
nests that worker ants build underground. In the 
Student Book, your child will learn about the four 
stages in an ant’s life cycle.

 BiBle: Wisdom and Work
Your child will learn that there’s a right time to 
work and there’s a time when it’s too late. A wise 
person does their work at the right time. They will 
also learn that the hard-working ant is praised in 
the book of Proverbs and that we’re told to look 
at the ant as an example of a wise worker.

 language arts
Your child will begin to read words in the -ad word 
family and be given opportunities throughout 
the week to practice reading and writing these 
words. They will also learn another sight word 
and another consonant blend. You can find 
flashcards for sight words and consonant blends 
in the appendix of the Student Book. Cut these 
out and use them for repeated review. At the 

end of the week, your child will make a mini book 
that you will read together, giving them practice 
reading the words that they have learned!

 Math: Bar graphs
Your child will practice awareness of how shapes 
fit together by building a puzzle and will then 
be introduced to a new concept: bar graphs. 
These graphs are charts that visually represent 
quantities of different items. Your child will 
practice reading and making bar graphs.

 art: color Mixing
Your child will experiment to see which colors they 
can create by mixing primary colors together.

 social studies: PareNts’ names
Your child will practice writing the full names of 
their parents. Knowing a parent’s full name is an 
important safety skill in case your child ever needs 
to provide information to help identify a parent. 
You will also have a conversation about the types 
of work that each parent does.

4

Diligence
A diligent person is someone who works when it is time to work 

and doesn’t give up on a task too easily or get distracted. When 
you are given a task such as cleaning up the toys in your room, 
do you work diligently until the task is done? Can you think of 
a chore that you do often? Describe what it would look like to 

work diligently to finish that chore. Now, can you describe what 
it would look like if you weren’t diligent? Keep your eyes open for 

opportunities to help your family by being diligent this week. 

character building

t h i s  we e k  we ’ l l  c o v e r

laNguage
arTsWord family: -ad

sighT word: you
consonant Blend: gl-
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roots

What are The main parts of a PlanT? 
(roOts, stem, leAveS, flowerS)

When you Water a plant, should you Water 
the leaves or the soIl arouNd the planT? 
(the soil)

how do plants drink water: through their 
leaves or through their roots? (roOts)

WEEK 4
l e s s O n  1 3

LESSON13

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      roots      proverbs 20:4       reading -AD worDs       underGrounD puzzle       meanings oF -ad words       Wise choices

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 20:4.) Farmers have 
to pay attention to the right time to 
plow their fields and the right time to 
plant their seeds. The farmer can’t 
wait until he’s hungry to plant corn! Plants take weeks or 
months to grow as the roots grow beneath the soil and 
the stems, leaves, and flowers grow aboveground. If a 
farmer doesn’t do his work at the right time, he won’t 
have fruits and vegetables to eat later on! A wise person 
chooses to work when it is time to work. A foolish person 
doesn’t feel like working, so they wait until it’s too late.

Plants usually need soil to grow. How does that work, exactly? The main parts 
of a plant include tthe roots, stem, leaves, and flowers. These parts look very 

different from one plant to another. Think about the stem of an oak tree and the 
stem of a dandelion. What are the differences between those two stems? When we 

think about plants, we normally think about the parts of plants that we can see, but 
plants wouldn’t exist without the underground parts that we don’t usually see—the 
roots! Roots have three big jobs! First they absorb water and nutrients from the ground, 
allowing them to travel to the rest of the plant. When we water plants, the plants don’t 
“drink” water through their leaves—they “drink” it through their roots! Second, roots 
anchor plants into the ground, holding them in place. A tree would fall over if it weren’t 
for its roots! Third, roots store the food that the leaves make. Water isn’t a plant’s food. 

Leaves make the food a plant needs, using water, sunlight, and green stuff called 
chlorophyll, and send that food back down into the roots to be stored and used 

whenever a plant needs it! Roots are awesome!
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We’ve already learned that roots are very important for plants 
to be able to grow, but did you realize that you’ve probably 
eaten roots before? Well, if you’ve ever eaten a carrot, you 
have eaten a root! Humans eat a variety of roots, including 
radishes, turnips, and some that you might not have tried 
before, such as taro, cassava, jicama, and lotus root. Would 
you like to try eating some new roots? There are two main 
types of root systems: fibrous and taproot. Plants with 
taproots, such as carrots and radishes, have one main root 
with tiny roots that branch off from the main one. Plants with 
fibrous roots don’t have one main root, but they have many 
roots, all approximately the same size, branching out from 
the stem of the plant. Grasses that grow in your yard usually have 
fibrous root systems.

tyPes of rooTs

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 12:27.) This passage says that a foolish person is too lazy to even cook their dinner. It sounds 
like their meat is right there, waiting to be cooked, but they are just too lazy to finish the job! A wise person is 
diligent and finishes the job, earning the reward of a job well done. In this case, that would be a tasty, well-
cooked meal. Can you think of a time when you didn’t feel like finishing the job? What happens when you 
leave a job half-done?

WhaT’s a rooT thaT you have eateN Before?

What is the big dIfference beTween taproots 
and FIbrous roots? (one main root vs. many 
tiny roOts)

What is a type oF plant That has fibrous 
roots? (grass)

WEEK 4
l e s s O n  1 4

LESSON14

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      roots      proverbs 12:27       -Ad wOrd family       Graphing -ad words       Who Are your pArentS?      Siight worD: yOu

biBle connecTion

root vegetables

opTional
exTension

Go outside and pull up grass, dandelions, 
or other small plants to look at their roots!
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anTs

WEEK 4
l e s s O n  1 5

LESSON15

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      ants      proverbs 6:6–11       builD, trAce, drAw       Graphing       adding one       color mixing

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 6:6–11.) Today we learned about the busy ant! The Bible tells us to look at 
the ant as an example of a hard worker. The ant works when it is time to work, gathering 

food for her colony and building her nest. What do you do when it’s time 
to work? When it’s time to do schoolwork, clean your room, or get the 
table set for dinner, do you work hard like an ant?

What continent doesN’t haVe any aNts? 
(antArctica)

are ant nests good for the soIl? (yeS)

What do we call the ant Who lays all the 
eggs? (the queen)

biBle connecTion

anTs

Another amazing creature that makes its home underground 
is the ant! There are thousands of species of ants living all 
over the world, except in Antarctica. That’s kind of funny: 
Antarctica doesn’t have any ants! That’s because they like 
living in warm climates. We usually think of ants as black 
insects, but they can also be red, yellow, or brown. Ants 
live in colonies. Each colony has a queen who lays all the 
eggs. Most of the ants in a colony are workers. They work 
together to find food, take care of the larvae (young 
ants), and build their home. The home of an ant colony is 
called a nest. Many ants build their nests underground, 

but there are some who build different kinds of homes, including 
weaver ants, who make their nests out of leaves that they sew 
together with silk. Because many ants build their nests in a network 
of tunnels underground, they are similar to earthworms in how 
they help keep the soil healthy! Their tunnels help air and water 
delete get down into the soil, which makes a healthy environment 
for the roots of plants!

opTional
exTension

 If the weather is nice, get outdoors and go hunting for 
ants! Look for the mound made at the opening of an 
ant nest or check under some rocks and observe the 
ants. If it’s too cold out to find ants, you can always 
check out some videos to watch an ant colony at work!
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how Many legs does an anT have? (six)

What can an anT do With its aNtennae? 
(feel, smell, cOmmunicate)

is aN ant weak, because it is so small? (nO, 
it is strong for its size)

let’s Talk about it

What do you notice when you look at this picture 
of an ant? Can you count its legs? Can you count its 
antennae? An ant has six legs and two antennae. Their 
antennae, also called feelers, are pretty special! Ants use 
these antennae to feel and smell objects around them. 
They also use them to communicate with other ants. If you 
watch ants, you will often see two ants who meet each other 
touch their antennae together. By touching antennae, they 
are able to figure out if the other ant is part of their colony or 
not. Antennae are like our hands, noses, and tongues all in 
one! Ants are incredibly strong. They are able to lift objects 
many times their own body weight! Imagine if you were able to 
pick up a small car and lift it high above your head! That’s what 
being as strong as an ant would be like! Next time you see ants, 
spend some time watching them closely to see how busy they are and 
how hard they work. But don’t get too close! Some ants bite, while others, such as 
fire ants, leave painful stings that might leave red bumps on your skin. If you have fire ants 
where you live, give them plenty of space!

an ant’s anteNnae

WEEK 4
l e s s O n  1 6

LESSON16

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      ants      proverbs 6:6–11       -ad mini bOok       addition practice       lowercAse B + D identificatiOn       life Of an Ant

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 6:6–11.) This passage uses the word 
sluggard. That’s not a word we use very often, but it 
means a lazy person. A lazy person is one who makes 
foolish choices when it is time to work. We don’t need to 
work all the time—there are times for play and times for 
rest! But if we choose to play or to rest when we should 
be working, is that a wise choice? Let’s ask God to help 
us make wise choices when we are given work to do.
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We learned so much this week! We learned about how roots are important for growing plants 
 and that different plants have different kinds of roots! We learned all about how ants live in 
colonies that often build their nests underground. We talked about how a wise person works when 
it is time to work, but a foolish person doesn’t finish the job they are given to do. We learned to 
read words from the -ad word family, along with a new sight word, you. We got to practice adding 
and learned how to fill out a graph to show how many there are of different things.

 Have you ever eaten a root? Which roots have you eaten? What is the most interesting 
thing you learned about ants? 

 Can you tell me some of the words in the -ad word family? 

 What is 1 + 1 equal to? Can you count to 20 while clapping for each number?

cupcake counting
Use a cupcake pan to practice counting! Get cupcake 
liners and, together with your child, write the numbers 
1–12 on the bottoms (so that the numbers will show when 
you put the liners in the tin).. Have your child place the 
liners in the cups of in the cupcake pan, in numerical 
order. Then, give your child small counters. You could 
use edible counters such as nuts or cereal or other 
physical counters such as marbles or coins. Have your 
child count and place the correct number of items into 
each cup of the cupcake pan. Point out that the number 
in each cup goes up by one when compared to the cup 
that comes before. This is because each number is one 
bigger than the number that comes before it. Afterward, 
if you feel like making cupcakes, go ahead! The kitchen is 
a great place to practice math!

opTional activity

prayer Break

Dear Jesus, thank you 
for giving us everything 
we need. Help us work 
hard when it is time to 
work and enjoy our play 
when it is time to play. 
Amen.
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As your child begins to read more and more words, help them become 
aware that they can read words besides the words in their workbooks 
and on their flashcards. When you’re reading a picture book to them, 
stop and allow them to read the sight words or simple /ă/ words they 

have learned as they appear in a book. Encourage them to begin 
experimenting with reading the text that surrounds them each day on 
cereal boxes, the spines of books on the bookshelf, DVD cases in the 
entertainment center, signs next to the street, etc. Young children are 

used to not being able to decode the text that surrounds them and may 
need encouragement to begin this journey of reading out of curiosity. 
At this point, they won’t be able to read many of these words yet, but 

encourage them to ask questions when they can’t decode a word. Build 
the habit of being curious about what words say.

lifestyle of learNing

t h i s  we e k  we ’ l l  c o v e r

W e e k  5  S n a p S h o t
WEEK 5

 scIeNce: fennec foxes + grouNdhogs
You’ll read about two animals who make their homes 
underground: the fennec fox and the groundhog! Your 
child will learn more about the lifestyles and habits of 
these creatures and what makes each of them unique!

 BiBle: Wise care oF anImals
Your child will explore the idea that we ought to be kind 
to animals. You will have the opportunity to discuss 
which kinds of actions are kind and which are cruel 
when dealing with animals.

 language arts
Your child will begin to read words in the -ap word 
family and will be given opportunities throughout the 
week to practice reading and writing these words. 
They will also learn another sight word and another 
consonant blend. You can find flashcards for sight 
words and consonant blends in the appendix of the 
Student Book. Cut these out and use them for repeated 
review. At the end of the week, your child will make 

a mini book that you will read together, giving them 
practice reading the words that they have learned!

 Math: graphing, Patterns, aNd addiTion
Your child will review bar graphs and as well as 
patterns, along with practicing adding two to any 
number. 

 art: recycled Materials
Your child will explore the idea of making art using 
recycled materials. You can opt to allow them to 
actually create an art project out of recycling, or you 
can simply use this page as a discussion starter, raising 
their awareness of using recycled materials.

 social studies: relaTionships With anImals
Your child will sort animals that make good pets from 
animals that do best living in the wild. You will have an 
opportunity to discuss the types of actions that are wise 
when dealing with both pets and wild animals.

5

laNguage
arTsWord family: -ap

sighT word: have
consonant Blend: sl-
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feNnec foxes

WEEK 5
l e s s O n  1 7

LESSON17

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      Fennec foxes      proverbs 12:10       reading -Ap worDs       meanings oF -ap words      Graphing in the kitchen      aniMAl cAre

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 12:10.) Did you know that God is glad when we are kind to animals? The 
Bible says that a righteous person will take good care of the animals they are in charge of. 

Do you have any pets that you help take care of? It’s important not to 
forget about feeding them, giving them water, or making sure that their 
cages, tanks, or beds are clean! It’s a wise choice to take good care of 
the animals that belong to us.

in what climate do fennec Foxes live? 
(deSert)

What protects TheIr feet from the hot 
sand? (thick fur on their feet)

do fennec foxes lIve underground? (yeS, in 
BurrowS)

biBle connecTion

feNnec fox

This is one creature who lives underground that you probably 
haven’t seen in the wild: the fennec fox. Fennec foxes are 
native to the deserts of Northern Africa and the Arabian 
Peninsula. That’s why you aren’t likely to see them in their 
native habitat—unless you spend a lot of time wandering 
in the desert! Their bodies are designed perfectly to help 
them survive. They have  long, thick fur, even on their feet. 
Have you ever tried walking barefoot on a hot, sandy 
beach? The thick fur on their feet helps protect them from 
the heat and helps them walk without sliding around in 
the sand. Because deserts get very cold at night, their fur 

helps keep them warm after dark. They dig long burrows under the 
sand. A family of fennec foxes spends the heat of the day in their 
burrows, coming out when the heat of the sun isn’t so fierce. They 
are able to go without water for long periods of time, which, you 
might imagine, is a very good thing when you live in the desert! 
Fennec foxes are smaller than any other type of fox, weighing 
only about 2–3 pounds (0.9–1.4 kg). (Take the time to show your 
child approximately how heavy that is, using a household object with a 
similar weight.)
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can you tell me somethIng special about a 
feNnec fox’s ears? (they help the fox to find 
foOd anD cool ofF)

What do they eaT? (inSectS, lizardS, birds, 
fruit, etc.)

What kind oF sounds can a FenNec fox 
make? (bark, whimper, whine)

let’s Talk about it

What do you notice in this picture of a fennec fox? You probably 
notice its bushy tail—and its long ears! Many people think the fennec 
fox looks especially cute, all because of those ears! They almost look 
too big for their tiny bodies! Their ears reach about 6 inches (15.2 cm) in 
length. A fennec fox’s ears are perfectly designed for its lifestyle. Their 
large ears have two big jobs: they help the fox cool off by releasing 
body heat, and they help the fox listen and find their prey under the 
sand. Once they find their prey by using those big ears, they will 
dig quickly to capture their meal before it can escape. They 
eat insects, lizards, birds, and eggs, along with plants and 
fruit. It’s very important for them to eat plants and fruit, 
because they get the water they need from plants 
(there isn’t a lot of water to drink in the desert!). A 
mother fox will have up to five babies, called pups, 
at a time. Fennec foxes are part of the dog family, 
like all foxes are. They can bark, whimper, and 
whine, just like other canines, or dogs!

amazing ears!

WEEK 5
l e s s O n  1 8

LESSON18

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      Fennec foxes      proverbs 12:10       Flip-book: -ap       adding two       Fennec fox       Sight worD: have

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 12:10.) Have you ever seen anyone being 
cruel or mean to an animal or creature? Maybe they 
pulled the tails of stray cats or tried to hurt animals on 
purpose. Maybe they thought that these animals didn’t 
matter, because they didn’t belong to anyone. God says 
He cares for all that He has made, even the little birds in 
the trees!
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groundhogs

What is aNother name For a groundhog? 
(woOdchuck)

What do groundhogs do In the Winter? 
(hibernate)

can you descriBe the grouNdhog day TradI-
tioN? (the GrounDhog is supposeD to come Out 
of its burroW, And if it sees its shadow, it is 
thOught that there will be Six mOre weeks Of 
winter.)

WEEK 5
l e s s O n  1 9

LESSON19

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      GrounDhogs      proverbs 12:10       Word search       addition       cutting + patterns       recycled materials

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 12:10.) Sometimes we 
have to get rid of insects or animals 
that are poisonous or make our 
home not safe or clean. God also 
gave us animals to eat for food, even though He made 
them and cares for them. Defending our home from 
pests and dangerous animals or eating them for food is 
not wrong. But we can respect what God has made by 
not hurting His creation just for fun or to be cruel. 

This is a groundhog. Did you know that he’s also known by another 
name? Yes, he can also be called a woodchuck. But, in spite 
of the wood in that name, he doesn’t chew wood like a beaver 
does. He is, however, a fantastic digger! Groundhogs live in large 
burrows they dig underground. A single groundhog might dig 
multiple burrows and move between his homes from one season 

to the next. They eat lots of food all summer long so they can 
hibernate deep in their burrows throughout the long, cold winter. 
Groundhogs don’t even wake up to eat while they are hibernating! 

Because they hibernate, the tradition of Groundhog Day began. 
This tradition says that if the groundhog sees his shadow when he 
comes out of his burrow on February 2 each year, there will be six 
more weeks of winter. What do you think about that? We usually 
say that winter officially ends on the 20th of March, but how long 

it feels cold and snowy depends on where you live. Do you think 
the groundhog really knows the exact day winter weather will 
end?
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Have you ever seen a groundhog around where you live? You 
might see one, because they often live close to where people 
live. They aren’t usually active in the middle of the day, so 
you’ll have to keep an eye out early in the morning or late in 
the evening. You can recognize a groundhog by his thick, 
brown fur. Groundhogs are native to North America. Unlike 
the moles we’ve already learned about, groundhogs do 
spend a good amount of time aboveground, searching for 
food. They are herbivores, or plant eaters. They enjoy the 
bark of trees, along with grass and fruit. Gardeners don’t like 
groundhogs very much, because they like to nibble on what’s 
growing in the garden! Groundhogs can swim and can 
even climb trees! They are solitary animals, spending most of the 
year alone. A female groundhog gives birth to up to six babies 
at once. The newborn groundhogs are blind and don’t have any 
fur, but they grow quickly. By about three months old, they are 
mature and ready to go off and start digging their own burrows!

grouNdhogs in The garden

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 12:10.) What are some ways that you can care for pets that belong to you? What are some 
ways you can care for wild animals that don’t belong to you? God loves us so very much. We love Him and 
the beautiful world full of amazing creatures that He made. Let’s think about some ways we can be kind to 
animals this week, then we’ll pray and ask God to help us make wise choices with how we treat animals.

What do groundhogs eat? (bark, grAss, fruit)

do gardeners like groundhogs? (nO)

What continent do groundhogs liVe oN? 
(north america)

WEEK 5
l e s s O n  2 0

LESSON20

Teacher’s guide     Page 1     Page 2    Page 3    page 4

     groundhogs      proverbs 12:10      hungry-Animal adDition      -Ap mini bOok      number sequencing      relatiOnships with animals

biBle connecTion

groundhog
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This week, we learned about two amazing creatures who dig homes under the ground. The 
fennec fox and the groundhog are very different from each other! Can you remember which one 
lives in a desert climate? We talked about how it’s important to be kind to animals and to care 
for the animals that belong to us. We learned to read words from the -ap word family, along 
with a new sight word, have. We got to practice adding, too!

 What is one thing you remember about groundhogs? What is one thing you remember 
about fennec foxes?

 Can you tell me some of the words in the -ap word family? Can you tell me a sentence 
that uses have?

 What is 3 + 2 equal to? Can you count to 20 while hopping for each number?

target practice
Practice your child’s hand-eye coordination 
and reading skills at the same time with this 
game! Attach sight words and consonant blend 
flashcards (you can also use words from the short 
/a/ word families we’ve been studying) to small 
buckets, bowls, or other containers. Arrange the 
buckets in a circle, and have your child stand in 
the middle of the circle, holding a beanbag, Ping-
Pong ball, or other small item to throw. When you 
call out a word or a blend, they need to read the 
words on the buckets until they identify the right 
word, then throw their beanbag or ball into the 
right bucket. Repeat using different words!

opTional activity

prayer Break

Dear Jesus, thank you 
so much for creating me 
and making me able 
to learn new things. 
Help me be kind to the 
amazing animals you 
created, too. Amen.

W e e k  5  r e v i e W
WEEK 5 5
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Here are two life skills to practice this week. One is a hands-on 
skill, and the other is a memory topic. If your child already knows 
this skill, feel free to skip it. If these are more challenging for your 

child, feel free to spend more than a week practicing the skills!
     1. Learn to tie their own shoelaces
     2. Learn a short poem or nursery rhyme to recite for the family

life skills

t h i s  w e e k  we ’ l l  c o v e r

W e e k  6  S n a p S h o t
WEEK 6

 scIeNce: fungI + Millipedes + centipedes
You’ll read about fungi and their important job of 
helping dead things decay so that their nutrients 
can become part of the soil! Your child will also get 
to learn about millipedes and centipedes and how 
to tell the difference between them.

 BiBle: Wisdom wiTh Words
Your child will get to explore the natural 
consequences of a wise decision to tell the truth 
in comparison to a foolish decision to lie. Discuss 
what wise truth telling looks like, and make sure to 
highlight the difference between telling everyone 
everything that you know and telling the truth 
wisely.

 language arts
Your child will begin to read words in the -et word 
family and will be given opportunities throughout 
the week to practice reading and writing these 
words. They will also learn another sight word and 
another consonant blend. You can find flashcards 
for sight words and consonant blends in the 
appendix of the Student Book. Cut these out and 
use them for repeated review. At the end of the 
week, your child will make a mini book that you will

read together, giving them practice reading the 
words that they have learned!

 Math: caleNdar + lefT/righT
Your child will make a new calendar because it has 
been four weeks of lessons since the last calendar 
they made. Continue to draw your child’s attention 
to the importance of dates and the names of days 
of the week as they mark days off on their calendar 
each day this month. They will also practice 
identifying left and right, while continuing to grow 
more comfortable adding small quantities.

 art: straight + curved lines
Your child will practice drawing both straight and 
curved lines. You have an opportunity to talk about 
what types of pictures might use straight lines, 
curved lines, or both.

 social studies: anImal safeTy
You will have the opportunity to discuss practical 
rules and guidelines for interacting safely with 
animals. Adjust your discussion of rules for animal 
safety based on your own family’s circumstances, 
local wild animals, and your child’s personality.

6

laNguage
arTsWord family: -et

sighT word: was
consonant Blend: fr-
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fungI

What does microscopic meaN? (toO sMAll to 
see with your eyeS alone)

are all mushrooms poisonous? (nO, only 
soMe)

can you name a fungus that grows oN old 
bread? (molD)

WEEK 6
l e s s O n  2 1

LESSON21

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      Fungi      proverbs 14:25       reading -et worDs       cAlenDAr       meaninGS of -et Words       truth vs. lies

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 14:25.) This week, 
we’ll be thinking about making wise 
and foolish choices with our words. 
Choosing to tell the truth and be 
honest is wise. The Bible says that telling the truth “saves 
lives.” An honest person can be trusted to tell the truth, 
both about small things and really big and important 
things. Let’s pray and ask God to help us be wise with 
the way we use our words and to tell the truth at the right 
time.

When we learned about the parts that make up soil, we learned there are fungi living in the soil under our feet. 
There are so many kinds of fungi on earth, you can’t even count them all! Some kinds are microscopic, which 
means they are too small to see. If you want to see them, you need to look at them through a microscope! Other 

kinds of fungi look like the mushrooms you might have seen growing out 
of a dead log. Have you ever eaten mushrooms with your 

dinner? Some types of mushrooms are good for eating, 
but others are extremely poisonous, so if you see 

mushrooms out in the woods, don’t play with 
them! The kinds of mushrooms that are sold in 
your grocery store are safe to eat. Sometimes, 
fungi begin to grow where we don’t want them 
to. Have you ever had to throw away a slice of 
bread or cheese because it got moldy? Mold is 
a fungus, too! We aren’t usually excited about 
it when our bread gets moldy, but fungi such as 
mold are important to our planet.
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Fungi in the soil have a big job to do! Fungi are decomposers. 
What does decompose mean? When we say that something is 
decomposing, we mean that it’s rotting. Have you ever left an 
apple or a carrot in the bottom of your fridge way too long? 
When you found it, it was soft, brown, mushy, and slimy!  
Yuck! It had rotted, so you couldn’t eat it anymore. You might 
think that it’s bad when things rot, and when it’s food in your 
refrigerator that you were planning to eat, it is! But in nature, 
it’s important for plants to be able to rot. When plants die, 
they need to rot, or decompose, and fungi help the process 
move faster. Without fungi, it would take much longer for 
the trunk of a tree to rot. When dead trees and other plants 
decompose, they return nutrients back into the soil, making 
the soil healthier for new seeds that are sprouting! Fungi are 
important for people, too! Besides the mushrooms that we eat, 
some fungi have even been used to make medicines that doctors 
use!

faNtastic fuNgi

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 14:25.) Do you know what it means to be deceitful? A deceitful person is someone who tells 
lies. They aren’t a person who can be trusted, because they might be lying to you, even when they say they 
are telling the truth. It’s very sad when you can’t trust someone because they are deceitful. We should be 
wise with our words and choose not to tell lies, even when it seems easier. 

What does decoMposiNg meaN? (rottinG)

do plants rot faster or slower Because of 
fuNgi? (fASter)

is soil healthier because of decomPosed 
plants? (yeS)

WEEK 6
l e s s O n  2 2

LESSON22

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      Fungi      proverbs 14:25       left + right       -et wOrd family       Sight worD: was       Fungi

biBle connecTion

fuNgi oN stuMp
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      millipedes      proverbs 14:29       left + right       Word-FAmily rhymes       addition prActice       StraiGht + curved lines

let’s Talk about it
does a millipede acTually haVe 1,000 feet? 
(nO)

iF a millipede has Two pairs of legs on 
each segmenT, how maNy legs are on one 
segment [2 + 2]? (4)

do millIpedes Prefer damP or dry  
environMents? (daMp)

millipedes
Have you ever seen one of these creatures walking along the ground? Next time you see one, stop to see if you 
can count how many legs it has! The name millipede means “1,000 feet,” but no millipede ever studied has 
actually had 1,000 feet. When you look closely at a millipede, you can tell that their bodies are made up of many 
tiny segments. Each segment has two pairs of legs, meaning one leg on either side of the body. How many legs 
a millipede has depends on how many segments it has. A fully grown millipede may have around 200 legs in all! 
Millipedes eat bits of decaying plants that they find on the ground.  They need to live in very damp environments 
and can be found under rotting logs or underneath piles of rotting leaves. They don’t bite, but they do make a 
toxic liquid that can irritate your skin if it gets on your skin.

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 14:29.) This verse 
says that we are wise if we are “slow 
to anger.” What does that mean? 
It means that we aren’t quick to get 
angry about every small thing. There will be things that 
happen that make us angry. When we start to feel angry 
about something, it’s wise to take a few minutes to think 
about how to respond instead of just bursting out yelling 
at the person who made us angry. Let’s pray and ask 
God to help us be slow to anger.
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do centIpedes haVe exactly 100 feet? (nO)

WhIch is faster: a centipede or millIpede? 
(centipede)

Where can you find centiPedes? (every 
continent except antArctica)

let’s Talk about it

Sometimes it’s hard to tell the difference between centipedes 
and millipedes. A centipede’s name means “100 feet,” but 
just like the millipede, the number of feet they have doesn’t 
exactly match their name. Some species of centipede 
only have 30 feet, while others may have over 300 
feet! A centipede can regrow its legs if they come off. 
You don’t want to touch a centipede, because their two 
front legs can pierce your skin, injecting a venom that, depending on the 
species, can be quite poisonous to humans. How can you tell the difference 
between a centipede and a millipede? Centipedes have bodies that are flatter, 
with legs sticking out on either side. Millipedes have more rounded bodies, with 
legs underneath them. Another way you can tell the difference is by how they 
act! Centipedes are much faster, and if you startle one, it will run away quickly. 
Millipedes, on the other hand, are slower and curl up into a spiral when startled. 
Both centipedes and millipedes can be found on every continent except Antarctica!

ceNtipedes

WEEK 6
l e s s O n  2 4
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biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 14:29.) This verse describes a foolish 
person as someone with a “hasty” temper. They are 
quick to get angry, just like the centipede is quick to run 
away when startled. This person gets angry over small 
things, without stopping to think about how their angry 
words might hurt others. They use angry words foolishly, 
which isn’t right. It’s wiser to take our time, like the slow 
millipede, and think about what we want to say before 
we say it. Let’s pray and ask God to help us think before 
we speak so that we won’t use hasty, angry words to hurt 
our family and friends.
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Can you remember all the amazing things we learned about this week? We learned about fungi, 
the decomposers that help dead trees rot and become part of the soil. We don’t like finding 
mold on a loaf of bread we were planning to eat, but we need fungi in our soil! Millipedes and 
centipedes are both creatures with lots and lots of legs that crawl around in the soil. We talked 
about making wise choices with our words. We began reading short /e/ words as we learned how 
to read words in the -et family. We also learned how to tell the difference between left and right!

 Can you tell me something interesting you learned about fungi? Have you ever 
eaten any fungi? What is one interesting thing you remember about millipedes and 
centipedes?

 What are some words in the -et word family?

 Raise your left hand! Kick out your right leg!

Adding dice
Practice adding, using dice. Have your child roll 
two dice and add the numbers that come up. 
Then, have them use that number to do some 
kind of exercise or silly action. For example, if 
they roll a 2 and a 2, so that the answer is 4, tell 
them that they have to run around the room four 
times. Repeat with spinning, blinking, clapping, 
doing jumping jacks, hopping on one foot (left 
and right), sticking out the tongue, etc. Make 
this game even more fun by taking turns with 
your child and letting them determine what type 
of exercise you have to do a certain number of 
times, as determined by the dice!

opTional activity

prayer Break

Dear Jesus, thank you for 
everything we learned this 
week. Help us make wise 
choices with our words 
as we speak to our family 
and friends. Amen.

W e e k  6  r e v i e W
WEEK 6 6
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 scIeNce: caves + caVe fish
You will head deeper underground this week to 
begin exploring the amazing world of caves! Read 
about how caves are formed in limestone, and your 
child will learn about the fish who navigate through 
rivers, without any eyes, not needing them to see 
within a world without light.

 BiBle: listening to WisdoM
Your child will learn about the importance of 
listening well to the wise words of others, including 
their parents’ instructions. They will learn that 
listening involves not only their ears, but also their 
eyes and their hands.

 language arts
Your child will begin to read words in the -en word 
family and will be given opportunities throughout 
the week to practice reading and writing these 
words. They will also learn another sight word and 
another consonant blend. You can find flashcards 
for sight words and consonant blends in the 
appendix of the student book. Cut these out and 
use them for repeated review. At the end of the 
week, your child will make a mini book that you will 
read together, giving them practice reading the 
words that they have learned!

 Math: vertical addiTion
Up until this point, your  
child has been working  
with horizontal addition  
sentences. Now, vertical  
addition is introduced. Help  
your child understand that whether  
horizontal or vertical, addition means the exact 
same process: two groups are being added together 
to make one larger group.

 art: using shapes
Your child will practice their scissor skills by cutting 
out shapes, and then they will plan to make an 
image using those shapes. If needed, feel free to 
help your child come up with ideas, but otherwise, 
allow their creativity to shine!

 social studies: your Phone NumBer
Your child will practice writing and dialing your 
phone number. If your family has multiple phone 
numbers, choose the phone number that you want 
them to be able to call in case of any emergency.

7

Young children remember concepts best when abstract concepts 
are made concrete. This week, as you talk about caves, if you or 
your family has ever visited a cave, pull up photos of that visit to 
show your child. Consider planning an outing to a local cave or 
including a cave tour on your next family vacation, and watch 
your child make connections between what they have learned 

about in school and what they experience in real life. 

lifestyle of learNinglaNguage
arTsWord family: -em

sighT word: says
digraph: th-
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gigaNtic caves

WEEK 7
l e s s O n  2 5

LESSON25

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      cAves      proverbs 15:5       reading -en wOrds       One less       meanings oF -en wOrds       listening Well

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 15:5.) When you’re in a cave, sometimes you can shout and listen to your 
own voice echo off the walls of the cave. This verse is talking about a different kind of 
listening! It tells us that a foolish person doesn’t listen to their parents’ instructions. What 

are the kinds of things that your parents ask you to do each day? They 
might ask you to brush your teeth, be nice to your siblings, clean up your 
room, and eat your supper. What do you think would happen if you 
didn’t listen when your parents asked you to do something?

What do we call a natural hole under 
the surface of the earth? (a cAve)

could you make a cave by digging with a 
shovel? (nO)

can caVes form from lava? (yeS)

biBle connecTion

maMmoth cave national Park

We’ve been learning a lot about soil and the creatures that 
live in it, but what about what’s under the soil? Have you ever 
gone deep underground? If your house has a basement,  
you’re belowground when you’re in the basement. But did 
you know there are places where, deep underground, you 
can stand in rooms much, much bigger than your entire 
home? You might think that you could dig a big tunnel 
underground if you had enough digging equipment, and 
you’d be right! However, nobody used any big machines 
to dig out these gigantic tunnels and rooms. They are 
completely natural! Caves are cavities, or holes, beneath 

the surface of the earth. Some are very small, while others are 
gigantic! Mammoth Cave National Park in the United States has 
over 400 miles of tunnels! It can be dangerous to explore caves if 
you don’t know where you are going, so you should only explore 
caves with a guide who knows the way. Caves form in different 
ways. There are caves formed by lava and caves formed by wind 
and water beating against solid rock, carving caves into the 
stone little by little. We’re going to be learning more about the 
kind of caves formed when rock deep underground is dissolved by 
rainwater combined with natural acids.
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What do people use limesTone To make? 
(concrete, rOAds)

Will limestone dissolVe in pure waTer? (nO)

have you ever Toured a cave?

let’s Talk about it

The largest and longest caves on earth form when water, 
combined with natural acids, seeps down into the ground and 
travels through cracks in stone. The acidic water dissolves it 
slowly until large tunnels and rooms are made from the solid 
stone. Not all kinds of rock are easily dissolved by rainwater! 
Many large caves are formed from limestone. People use 
limestone for many things, making concrete and making the 
roads we drive on. Limestone is mainly made out of calcite, 
a mineral that you’ll want to remember, because we’ll be 
learning about more cool things made out of calcite next 
week! Even limestone wouldn’t dissolve in the kind of water 
we drink, but rainwater is a little different. Because rainwater 
contains natural acids as a result of falling through the air and 
traveling through the ground, it is acidic enough to dissolve 
limestone! A little bit of rain here and there, all spread out into 
different areas, isn’t going to make a cave. But when rainwater 
collects in a large-enough quantity, over time it is able to dissolve 
the tunnels we explore when we take a cave tour! 

limestone caves

WEEK 7
l e s s O n  2 6

LESSON26

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      cave      proverbs 15:5       -en puzzles       verticAl ADditiOn       your phone nuMber       Sight worD: says

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 15:5.) A wise person listens when they are reproved. 
Have you ever done something wrong? Usually, when you’ve done 
something wrong, when your parents find out, they will reprove you, 
which means to explain that what you’ve done is wrong and tell you 
how to make a wiser choice next time. If you are wise, you will listen, so 
that you can make better choices.

liMestoNe cave
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cave fish

What can’t a cave FIsh do? (see)

could you see if you were inside a caVe 
wiTh no lights? (nO)

do oTher kinds oF blind fish liVe in the 
ocean? (nO)

WEEK 7
l e s s O n  2 7

LESSON27

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      cAve Fish      proverbs 12:15       Sight word practice       verticAl ADditiOn       Graphing in a cave       creating with shApes

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 12:15.) A cave fish might not have any eyes, but this verse 
tells us “the way of a fool is right in his own eyes.” This means that a foolish 
person always thinks they know the right way to do something—even when they don’t. They 
never want to listen to others, even when others could help them! This is foolish. Let’s ask God to 
help us not be stubborn about doing things our way and to help us listen to others who are wiser 
than we are.

If you’ve ever toured a cave, you probably noticed that lights 
have been installed along the path of the cave to help you 
see. On some cave tours, guides will turn off all the lights for 
a minute to help you see just how dark it is when you are so 
deep inside a cave that no sunlight can get in! It’s so dark 
that even if you hold your hand right in front of your face, 
you can’t see your fingers! This darkness is the reason that 
a number of animals that live in caves are blind or, in the 
case of many cave fish, don’t have eyes at all! They don’t 
need to have eyes, because there’s no light to see with! 
Even though the depths of the ocean are very dark, there 

aren’t any species of ocean-dwelling fish that are blind, making 
the cave fish quite unique among fish! This is because even in 
the depths of the ocean, there is some light, including the lights 
on several deep-sea creatures that produce their own glowing 
light. Cave fish, on the other hand, have a completely different 
lifestyle. With no light in a cave, they don’t need to see, but they 
do need other sharp senses to be able to navigate through the 
underground rivers they live in. 

cave fish
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Cave fish are small, about 4 inches (10 cm) long (take the time 
to show your child about how long this is, using your fingers), with 
whitish scales. They live in rivers deep underground. Without 
any eyes, how do they keep from bumping into rocks as they 
swim around? Fish have a special sense organ, called a 
lateral line, running underneath the skin on both sides of their 
body, which helps them feel changes in the water around 
them. The lateral line in a cave fish is especially sensitive, 
helping them feel the smallest changes in pressure or the 
slightest vibrations under the water! They also have a very 
good sense of smell, which helps them find food! These fish 
are able to survive eating whatever they can find, but they 
especially love to feed on worms, snails, and insects. They will 
also eat algae and bits of plants. Cave fish like to live and travel 
in large schools, or groups, and are not likely to be found living 
alone.

how do caVe fish Navigate?

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 12:15.) In this verse, we read “a wise man listens to advice.” Can you think of a time when 
you didn’t know how to do something, so you listened to the advice of someone who did? How does it help 
when you listen to others? Let’s ask God to help us know when to listen and to learn from others.

What color are cave fish? (white)

What does the lateral liNe help fish do? 
(helps them nOt Bump into rocks)

What is a grouP of fish called? (a School)

WEEK 7
l e s s O n  2 8

LESSON28

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      cAve Fish      proverbs 12:15       addition prActice      -en mini bOok       rhyming wOrds       cAve Fish

biBle connecTion

cave fish
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This week, we discovered a different kind of underground habitat: caves! We also got to learn 
about the blind fish that swim in underground rivers. Isn’t it amazing how many different kinds of 
creatures live underground? We learned to read more words in the -en word family, along with 
the sight word, says. We found out that we can write addition problems in two different ways and 
learned that listening to our parents is a wise choice. 

 Do you remember the name of the kind of stone that many large caves are made of? 
(limestone) What’s something interesting you learned about cave fish?

 Can you tell me some of the words in the -en family?

 Can you do 20 jumping jacks? Count out loud!

rhyme race
Tell your child that you will say a word from one of the 
word families they have learned and they have to think of 
a word that rhymes with it as fast as they can. Once they 
have thought of a rhyming word, they should say it, then 
make the word. Depending on your child’s ability level, 
you can have them write the rhyming word, build it using 
plastic or wooden letter pieces, mold it from play dough, 
or draw it with their finger in a tray of salt or sand. 

Use these words to review the word families covered so 
far: hat, ram, can, glad, cap, wet, and hen.

opTional activity

prayer Break

Dear Jesus, thank you 
for a wonderful week of 
learning new things with 
my family. Help me use 
my ears, my eyes, and 
my hands when I listen 
to wise instructions. 
Amen.
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Caring
Are you caring? A self-centered person only cares about their own 
wants and needs, but a caring person notices what other people 
need. If you are caring, you might notice that your baby brother 

dropped his toy, and you will pick it up and give it to him. You might 
notice that your mom or dad is busy cooking, and you’ll start setting 

the table before being asked, because you noticed that they could 
use help. If you are caring, when you know someone who needs help, 
you’ll do your best to help them. Do you want to be known as being 
the kind of person who cares about the wants and needs of others? 

Keep your eyes open for opportunities to help when others need help 
this week.

character building

t h i s  we e k  we ’ l l  c o v e r

WEEK 8
W e e k  8  S n a p S h o t

 scieNce: stalactites/stalagmItes + glowWorms
Your child will learn about the difference between 
stalactites and stalagmites, while seeing pictures 
of these beautiful cave formations formed from 
calcite. They will also get to learn about the cave-
dwelling glowworm and explore its life cycle.

 BiBle: Wisdom wiTh cariNg for others
Your child will learn that because God cares 
about the needs of people who don’t have what 
they need to live, they should also care about the 
needs of others. A wise person cares about what 
God cares about.

 language arts
Your child will begin to read words in the -ell word 
family and will be given opportunities throughout 
the week to practice reading and writing these 
words. They will also learn more sight words 
and another consonant blend. You can find 
flashcards for sight words and consonant blends 
in the appendix of the student book. Cut these 

out and use them for repeated review. At the 
end of the week, your child will make a mini book 
that you will read together, giving them practice 
reading the words that they have learned!

 Math: 3d shapes
This week, your child will begin to learn the 
names of 3D shapes, also called solid shapes, 
along with continuing to practice addition.

 art: Three-dimeNsional shading
Your child will practice shading a 3D shape, 
learning how lighter and darker shades can be 
used to create the impression of depth on a flat 
piece of paper.

 social studies: Wants and Needs
You will have the opportunity to discuss the 
difference between wants and needs with your 
child as they identify whether an item is a want or 
a need and explain their reasoning. 

8

laNguage
arTsWord family: -ell

sighT words: he, she
digraph: sh-
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stalactites + sTalagMites

WEEK 8
l e s s O n  2 9

LESSON29

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

 StalActites + Stalagmites      proverbs 14:31       reading -ell Words       Drawing shapes       meanings oF -ell Words      GenerOsity

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 14:31.) We can see beautiful stalactites if we buy tickets to tour a cave. But those 
tickets can be expensive, and not everyone has enough money for cave tours. Some people 
don’t even have enough money for food or for a house to live in. Did you know that God cares 

about their needs? If we love God, we need to love the people He cares 
about, too. We want to honor God with the choices we make. One way to 
honor Him is to help take care of people who don’t have what they need. 

WhaT’s something That can’t grow deep 
Inside caVes, far away from suNlighT? 
(trees or floWers)

What drIps FroM the ceIling of a cave aNd 
forms sTalacTites? (wAter)

are stalactites Frozen, like icicles? (nO)

biBle connecTion

stalactites

You might imagine the scenery underground would be a little 
boring. After all, there’s no sunlight to help beautiful flowers 
and trees grow. When exploring a cave, you’re wandering 
through tunnels and rooms with walls and ceilings made 
of rock! How exciting could that be? Well, depending on 
the type of cave that you’re exploring, the ceilings and 
floor of the cave might be covered with stalactites and 
stalagmites sparkling in every direction that you turn 
your flashlight!  It’s an amazing sight! But what caused 
these incredible stalactites to form in caves deep 
underground? Stalactites form when water drips from 

the ceiling of a cave. Have you ever seen icicles on the edge of a 
roof in wintertime? Stalactites form in a similar way, from drops of 
water, but there’s no freezing involved! Each drop of water from the 
ceiling of a limestone cave has dissolved calcite, a mineral, in it. As 
each drip falls from the ceiling, it leaves tiny bits of calcite behind. 
All this calcite eventually forms into something that might look a 
lot like an icicle—only it’s made of a hard mineral instead of frozen 
water! 
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What do we call the cave formations that 
haNg from the ceiling? (stalactites)

What do we call the formations thaT grow 
up from the floor? (stalagmites)

is iT a good idea to Break off pIeces of 
stalactites? (nO)

let’s Talk about it

Yesterday, we learned that stalactites form because of water 
dripping from the ceiling of a cave. Stalagmites usually 
form beneath stalactites, from the water that drops onto 
the ground. Eventually, a little pile of calcite begins to build 
up on the floor of the cave, eventually becoming a pointy 
tower of calcite! How can you remember the difference 
between stalactites and stalagmites? One hangs from 
the ceiling, and the other stands up tall from the floor, but 
which is which? One way to remember is to think that a 
stalactite holds on tight to the ceiling so that it won’t fall. 
A stalagmite, however, might grow up to be tall enough 
to touch the ceiling some day! Stalactites and stalagmites 
take a long, long time to grow. There are even more interesting 
cave formations with names that sound delicious: cave popcorn, 
cave grapes, and even cave soda straws! If you visit a cave, you 
can have fun looking at the beautiful calcite formations, but you 
should never touch them. Sometimes, people touring caves think 
it’s a good idea to break off pieces of stalactite for a little souvenir 
to bring home. This is wrong, because it ruins the beauty of the 
cave for other people to look at.

calcite caVe formations

WEEK 8
l e s s O n  3 0

LESSON30

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

  stalactites + Stalagmites     proverbs 14:31       Flip-book: -ell       3d Shapes       addition with stories      WAnts vs. needs

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 14:31.) Some people don’t care that others don’t have enough money to buy what 
they need. They think those people aren’t important, because they don’t have a lot of money and 
aren’t doing big, important things such as making all the decisions for big, important businesses. 
It is foolish to think that people who don’t have much money or a nice place to live aren’t 
important to God. 

cave soda straws
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glowworMs

What color does a glowworm gloW? (blue)

Where do glowworms liVe? (MAinly in cAves)

What does a glowworm “grow uP” to Be? 
(fungus Gnat)

WEEK 8
l e s s O n  3 1

LESSON31

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      GlowWorms     proverbs 11:24       Sight wordS: he + She       Word Search       3D Shapes       Shading 3d Shapes

There are many amazing creatures that live in caves! One 
creature is easy to spot deep in the darkness of a cave, because 
the creature itself glows in the dark—the glowworm! Some 
glowworms are found living outside of caves, too, but they are 
much easier to see in the darkness of a cave. The glowworm 
isn’t a worm at all, like the earthworms we’ve already learned 
about. It’s actually the larva of a fungus gnat. Wow! Don’t 
you think glowworm sounds a bit more exciting than fungus 
gnat? Do you remember learning that ants aren’t born 
looking like ants? The fungus gnat has a similar type of 
life cycle. An adult fungus gnat lays eggs that are sticky, 

tiny, brown balls. Those eggs hatch into larvae, which we call 
glowworms. The glowworms shine with a blue glow in the depths 
of a cave. The glowworm eventually builds a type of cocoon, where 
it grows and transforms into the adult fungus gnat, a small flying 
insect. The fungus gnat only lives a couple of days, long enough for 
the female to lay her eggs so that the life cycle can begin all over 
again! The longest period of these creature’s lives is the glowworm 
stage, lasting about six to nine months.

glowworMs In a cave

(Read Proverbs 11:24.) We know that God cares about people who don’t have enough money 
or enough food, and we know that we need to care about them too. But sometimes we might 
worry: If I give food to people that don’t have food to eat, what if I give away too much food? 
What if I don’t have enough food to eat because I gave so much away? The Bible says that a 

generous person doesn’t spend a lot of time worrying that they won’t have 
enough for themselves. Let’s talk about how to know when we should help 
others by being generous.

biBle connecTion
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Did you know that glowworms only eat when they are in the 
larval stage—that is, while they are glowing worms hanging 
from the ceiling of a cave? Adult fungus gnats don’t have a 
mouth, so they can’t eat. That’s why a glowworm needs to eat 
a lot to prepare for transforming itself into an adult fungus 
gnat. Glowworms eat tiny insects! They make sticky threads 
that attach to the surface of the cave they live in. Insects are 
often attracted to the glowing blue light of the glowworms. 
When they fly toward the light, they get caught in the sticky 
threads. Then, the glowworm eats those insects! And that’s 
the reason that glowworms glow: their glow is so they can 
attract food to eat! Glowworms can only survive in places 
where they have enough moisture to keep them from drying out 
and no wind that could tangle up their sticky threads! Where can 
you see glowworms? Most of the caves where glowworms are 
found are in New Zealand and Australia, but they can also be 
found in Dismals Canyon in Alabama in the United States!

why do They glow?

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 11:24.) God gave the glowworm a way to get all the food it needs to eat, by using sticky 
threads to trap insects. God has also met all our needs for food, a place to live, and people to love us and 
take care of us! Because God is so generous with us, we can be generous with what we have and give to 
others. Can you think of ways that our family can help others? Let’s ask God to show us opportunities to be 
generous, and then let’s do it!

What do glowworms eaT? (inSectS)

how do glowworMs caTch their Prey?  
(with sticky threadS)

do adult fungus gnaTs also eaT insects? 
 (nO, they don’t)

WEEK 8
l e s s O n  3 2

LESSON32

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      GlowwOrms      proverbs 11:24       3D shapes practice       -ell mini book       addition practice       life cycle of a gloWworM

biBle connecTion

glowworM larvae
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  This week, we learned about how to tell the difference between stalactites and  
 stalagmites. We also got to talk about how we can honor God by caring for people who are 
in need. We practiced reading words in the -ell word family and learned two new sight words: he 
and she. We learned the names of 3D shapes! 

 Does a stalactite hang down from the ceiling or grow up from the floor? 
(hangs from the ceiling) What’s something interesting you learned about 
glowworms?

 Can you tell me some of the words in the -ell word family?

 Can you hop 10 times on your left leg? Can you hop 10 times on your right? 
Count out loud!

hop to the answer
Scatter your number flashcards (0–10) around 
the floor. Say an addition problem with an 
answer between 0 and 10. As soon as your child 
adds the numbers together, they should hop to 
get to the flashcard that has that answer, pick 
it up, and return it to you, still hopping. Repeat 
until they have collected all the flashcards. Feel 
free to repeat using different kinds of traveling 
motions: crawling, skipping, sliding on the belly 
like a snake, etc. Your child will get exercise and 
practice addition at the same time!

opTional activity

prayer Break

Dear Jesus, thank you 
for providing more than 
enough for me. Help me 
know when and how to 
help others with what 
you have given me.
Amen.
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Choose to make some of the topics that you cover during schooltime 
each day a topic of conversation at family dinners. Make it a habit to 
ask your children, “What did you learn today?” and allow them to tell 
their siblings and anyone else at the table about what they’ve learned. 

Encourage your family to build the habit of discussing new concepts 
learned with the excitement that matches the joy of any new discovery. 

Explaining concepts learned in their own words will help cement 
understanding. Discussing these topics during times outside normal 
school hours will build the idea of learning as a lifestyle, not merely 

something that happens when it’s time for school.

lifestyle of learNing

t h i s  we e k  we ’ l l  c o v e r

WEEK 9
W e e k  9  S n a p S h o t

 scIeNce: Burrowing owls + cariNg for soIl
You will read about the burrowing owl, an owl who 
makes its home underground. We’ll wrap up our 
unit covering underground habitats with a short 
discussion of concerns that affect soil, including 
erosion, and talk about why it’s important for people 
to care about keeping our soil healthy.

 BiBle: Wisdom is TrusTing god
Your child will learn that a wise person chooses to 
trust God, even during the hard and scary times of 
life. We are safest when we trust Him to care for us, 
because He cares for us.

 language arts
Your child will begin to read words in the -and word 
family and will be given opportunities throughout 
the week to practice reading and writing these 
words. They will also review the sight words and 
learn another consonant blend. You can find 
flashcards for sight words and consonant blends in 
the appendix of the Student Book. Cut these out and 
use them for repeated review. At the end of the week, 

your child will make a mini book that you will read 
together, giving them practice reading the words 
that they have learned!

 Math: addiNg to 10 (PartNers)
Your child will begin to practice a vital math skill this 
week as they start to recognize the number partners 
that add to make 10. Knowing which numbers add 
to make 10 is a skill that your child will use again and 
again as they progress into more advanced math 
concepts. We will continue to review and practice 
this skill in the next book, so do not worry that it 
needs to be completely mastered this week.

 art: crayon rubbings (Texture)
Your child will explore the textures around them by 
making crayon rubbings with the side of a crayon.

 social studies: TakiNg care oF the earth
Your child will practice identifying wise and foolish 
actions in regards to taking care of our earth. 
Discuss opportunities that they have to take care of 
the beautiful world God made.

9

laNguage
arTsWord family: -and

sighT word: Review
coNsonaNt blend: st-
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burrowiNg owls

Where does this owl live? (in burrOws 
unDergrOund)

What do they eaT? (inSects And Small 
animalS)

does thIs owl Normally dig Its own 
burrow? (nO)

WEEK 9
l e s s O n  3 3

LESSON33

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

  burrOwing owls      proverbs 18:10       reading -And words       meanings Of -And words      pArtners thAt make 10       SAfe in God

biBle connecTion
(Read Proverbs 18:10.) Burrowing 
owls face many dangers. In 
some areas, they are considered 
endangered animals, which means 
that too few of them survive the dangers they face. This 
verse describes the name of the Lord as a strong tower, 
and a safe place to be when danger is outside. Have 
you ever gone into a basement or storm shelter during 
a strong storm? It’s important to know where your safe 
place is when a storm rages outside. We can trust God to 
be our safe place during any time when life is scary and 
hard. Let’s thank Him for being a God we can trust.

We’ve had fun exploring caves and learning about creatures who live in 
them over the past few weeks, but now it’s time to return to learning about 
animals who live in the soil under our feet. Were you expecting to learn 
about a bird while exploring underground habitats? Probably not. The 
burrowing owl is a very special owl. It is quite a bit different from other 
owls that mainly live in trees. The burrowing owl likes to use burrows that 
were already dug into the ground by animals such as armadillos, tortoises, 

or skunks, usually in grasslands or open fields. They use grass and feathers 
to line the floor of their burrow in order to make it comfy. These owls are 

different from other owls in another big way! While most owls spend most of 
their time in trees, swooping down from the heights of trees in the dark in order 

to capture their prey, the burrowing owl hunts during the daytime! Burrowing owls 
spend most of their time on the ground or under it. They can fly and can be found 

on low perches, such as the tops of fence posts sometimes, but not in the tall trees 
preferred by other owls. They eat both insects and other small animals.
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What do you notice when you look at this picture of a 
burrowing owl? You probably notice the owl’s brown feathers, 
speckled with white, and its big yellow eyes! When we pay 
attention to details like this and notice the colors of the 
feathers, it will help us identify different kinds of owls in the 
wild! A mother burrowing owl can lay up to 12 eggs at a time. 
She will sit on her nest in her burrow, keeping her eggs warm, 
for about a month until they hatch. While she keeps the eggs 
warm, her mate will bring her food to eat. The parents take 
care of their baby owls for the first few weeks of their lives 
after they hatch, until they are big enough to begin flying 
and capturing their own meals. The burrowing owl loves to 
live in grassy, open fields. However, many fields have been turned 
into airports and shopping centers, meaning that there are fewer 
places for these owls to make their homes. In some areas of North 
America, there are very few burrowing owls still living in the wild. 
Burrowing owls that live in the more snowy regions of North 
America migrate south, toward Central America, during the 
winter, where it isn’t so cold, but those that live in warmer areas of 
the continent don’t migrate at all.

The owl’s habiTat

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 20:22.) This verse talks about how a wise person knows that they don’t need to get revenge. 
Sometimes, when someone has been mean to us, we feel like we need to pay them back by being mean 
back to them. But when we are wise, we know that we can trust God to take care of us. When someone 
is unkind or cruel to you, you should tell your parents, and you can also tell God! You don’t need to take 
revenge on them by trying to hurt them in return.

how are the owl’s eggs kept Warm? (By the 
Mother Owl)

What color is around the owl’s eyes? (yellow)

do burrowing oWls like cold, sNowy  
weather? (nO)

WEEK 9
l e s s O n  3 4

LESSON34

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

  burrOwing owls      proverbs 20:22       addinG to 10       -And Word FAmily       pArtners thAt make 10       burroWing Owl

biBle connecTion

burrowiNg owl
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caring for soil

What causes erosioN? (wind anD wAter)

What helps prevent erosioN? (the roots of 
plants)

how could you celebrate World soil day 
this year?

WEEK 9
l e s s O n  3 5

LESSON35

let’s Talk about it

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      cArinG for soil      proverbs 30:5       Sight word practice       missing numbers       What cAn yOu reaD?      crayon rubbings

Sometimes, wind or water takes soil from one area and carries 
it away, depositing it somewhere it doesn’t belong. This 
process is called soil erosion. Soil erosion is a natural process, 
but erosion has increased significantly because of humans 
getting involved with the soil. Bare ground, where the soil is 
completely exposed, is most vulnerable to erosion by wind 
and rainfall. Soil is made up of layers, called horizons. 
Each layer of soil is slightly different, but topsoil, the layer 
of soil that is just beneath any decaying leaf matter on 
the surface, is crucial for plant growth. The wind or the 
rain can carry away the fine particles of topsoil that are 

so important for helping plants grow. Soil that has lots of plants 
growing it in is much less vulnerable to, or in danger of, being eroded 
by wind or rainfall. This is because the roots of the plants help hold 
the soil in place. We need to make wise choices in how we take care 
of soil, because we need soil for healthy plants, healthy animals, 
and healthy people, too! Did you know there is a World Soil Day 
celebrated on December 5 each year to help us remember how 
important soil is?

soil erosion

(Read Proverbs 30:5.) People make many foolish choices, but “every word of God proves true.” 
This means that we can trust God. Many times, people haven’t been wise enough to take good 
care of the beautiful creation God made, but God never makes foolish choices like people do. 
He is wise, and He is not deceitful. His word will never lie or trick us. When we choose to trust 

God, we can rest in knowing what He has said in His word, the Bible, is true 
and that we don’t need to worry about every little thing in our lives; God 
loves us and will take care of us.

biBle connecTion
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In this unit, we’ve spent a lot of time learning all about the 
amazing underground world! What were some of your favorite 
creatures that we learned about? Did you like the creepy-
crawly centipedes and millipedes best? Or the adorable 
fennec fox? What did you think about blind cavefish? 
Have you tasted any edible roots recently, such as jicama 
or lotus root? Before we started learning about the world 
underground, we might not have realized just how exciting 
it really is or realized how important it is to protect and take 
care of the soil under our feet. Caves are some of the most 
beautiful natural formations in the world, and we wouldn’t 
even know they existed if we didn’t pay attention to what’s 
underground! Next time you wash away the dirt under your 
fingernails after a long day playing outside, think about all the 
beautiful things that exist because of soil. It’s been so much fun 
exploring the underground habitat together!

The amazing undergrouNd habiTat

let’s Talk about it

(Read Proverbs 3:5–6.) As we go through each day, we need to trust God with all our hearts. If we try to go 
through each day using only our own wisdom, we’ll realize that we don’t have enough! Every day, we’re 
running into new problems and new situations that we don’t know how to handle. We aren’t wise enough to 
handle life all on our own. That’s why God gives us wise people to ask for advice and why He tells us that we 
can always come to Him when we are in trouble. He will guide us through dark times with the truth of His 
word. Today, let’s thank God that we don’t have to go through life alone and that we can trust Him.

What was your faVorite creature we 
learned aBouT?

WhIch creature would you not Want To see 
In the Wild?

Why do you thiNk IT’s imporTant To care 
about living thIngs underground?

WEEK 9
l e s s O n  3 6

LESSON36

Teacher’s guide      Page 1      Page 2     Page 3     page 4

      underground      proverbs 3:5–6       -And mini book       addinG to 10       quick review       takinG care of the earth

biBle connecTion

underground haBItat
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WEEK 9 9

l e t ’ s  r e V i e W !

This week, we learned about a bird who makes its home underground: the burrowing owl! We 
also got to talk about caring about the beautiful earth God created, including the creepy-
crawly creatures that live underground. We practiced reading words in the -and word family 
and learned all the pairs of numbers that make 10!

 What’s something special you can remember about the burrowing owl? What can you 
do to help take good care of the ground under our feet?

 Can you tell me some of the words in the -and word family?

 Can you spin 20 times in a row? I think you’ll have to go slowly, so you won’t get dizzy. 
Count out loud!

make 10
You’ll need a standard deck of cards for this game, but 
you’ll only use the ace through 9 cards in the deck. Shuffle 
the cards together, dealing out seven cards to each player. 
The first player lays down a number card, and the other 
player has to use a card in their hand to make the card 
become 10. For example, if the first player lays down a 2, 
the second player needs to lay down an 8. If they can make 
10, they get to keep the pair and set it on the table in front 
of them. If they can’t make 10, they can draw a card, and 
if they still can’t make 10, the player who originally laid 
the card down has a chance to make 10 by laying down 
a second card. Then, the second player has their turn, 
beginning by laying down a card, challenging the other 
player to make 10. Keep playing until both players get 
stuck and are no longer able to make 10s. The winner is the 
player with the most pairs that make 10 in front of them.

opTional activity

prayer Break

Dear Jesus, thank you for 
everything that we have 
learned. Help me trust 
you with my whole heart, 
and guide my way when 
life seems dark and scary. 
Amen.
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